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Céad Míle Fáilte
A message from the
President of the ACBI
Dr. graham Lee
President, aCBI
It is a huge privilege to welcome you all to the
annual conference of the Association of Clinical
Biochemists in Ireland (ACBI).
It’s the 41st conference this year,
A great programme to see and to hear.
A high quality event,
Time and money well spent,
The reasons to attend are most clear!
Limerick indeed hosts this year’s event and if it is your ﬁrst time
attending this meeting I warmly welcome you, as I do those who have
been enthusiastically attending and contributing over the years! I
suspect this meeting will prove no diﬀerent to previous years? That’s
to say, an exciting programme with clinical and scientiﬁc topics most
pertinent to clinical biochemistry, of relevance currently and in the
future, and sure to captivate all participants!
Typically our programme again draws upon expertise nationally and
internationally in key areas including Biochemistry in Pregnancy. With
patients remaining our focus, our programme also considers
biochemical implications for growing patient cohorts, namely bariatric
patients and patients with gender dysphoria. At the close of a session
on Obesity (A health Crisis) we have a new feature entitled “What’s
new –Science POD”, rounding up key developments over the last year
and which we feel will be best enjoyed with some light liquid
refreshments. A generous nod to the conference organisers for such
skilled scheduling and conference planning at large!

The Burren

Since the ACBI’s inception in 1964 (at least) our long standing
profession retains as one of its objectives a commitment to
continuously driving quality and promoting the safe delivery of clinical
biochemistry services. It is therefore most apt that we have a session
entitled “Patient Safety: we can do better”. Overall, our programme
addresses all phases of the total testing pathway, as it rightly should! I
look forward to our conference which given its record will
undoubtedly inspire and educate, supporting clinical and scientiﬁc
collaborations and initiatives with clinical biochemists at the core,
nationally and further aﬁeld!
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Céad Míle Fáilte
Welcome to the 2018 ACBI Conference
On behalf of the ACBI Organising Committee, it gives me great pleasure in
welcoming you all to the 2018 ACBI Conference in Limerick.
We hope that the scientiﬁc content of the programme will contribute to
your continuing professional development. I would like to thank all the
speakers for their contribution to this conference. This year we are
introducing an informal interactive session entitled “2018 What’s New
Science POD”. This session will cover several topical subjects and updates
that relate to our profession. A glass of wine will be served during this
session!
The posters submitted for this meeting reﬂect current clinical biochemistry practice. These
posters are an indication of how our profession is evolving. I would encourage you to read these
posters and the authors will be available for any queries. Please remember that the authors need
your professional support for their endeavours. The Geraldine Roberts Medal will be awarded for
the best scientiﬁc poster and the ACBI Medal for the best case poster. The poster competition will
be adjudicated by an independent panel of judges and both medals will also have a cash prize.
The ACBI are extremely grateful to our corporate sponsors for their generous ﬁnancial support,
ensuring the success of ACBI conferences over the years. Please visit the corporate stands as an
acknowledgement of their eﬀorts.
I would like to thank Caroline, Paula, Maria and Sean, members of the organising committee, for
all their eﬀorts and hard work. We all wish to acknowledge the invaluable support from ACBI
Council.
Castletroy Park Hotel

A very special mention of our conference co-ordinator, Deirdre Deverell, and ACBI webmaster,
Dermot Deverell, for their hard work behind the scenes. We could not have done this without
your expertise and guidance. Thank you both very much.
Finally, our thanks to all the delegates, in particular those from ACBI and ACB, for attending our
annual meeting. We hope you will return to your workplace keen to change practice by what you
have learnt during the conference. Please take time to ﬁll out an evaluation form to provide
feedback for future meetings and to highlight topics of interest you would like to be covered at
ACBI 2019!
Welcome to Limerick; and hope that your stay will be both professionally and socially a
resounding success.
Dr Ophelia Blake
Chairperson 2018 ACBI Organising Committee.
Organising Committee:
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Ms Caroline Joyce, Principal Biochemist CUH
Dr Paula O’Shea, Consultant Clinical Biochemist SUHCG
Dr Sean Costelloe, Locum Consultant Clinical Biochemist CUH
Prof Maria Fitzgibbon, Consultant Clinical Biochemist MMUH
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Continuing Education
Royal College of Pathologists
ACBI 2018 Conference has been approved for 10 CPD credits by the
Royal College of Pathologists.
Medical staﬀ and clinical scientists in career grade posts who are
enrolled with one of the Royal Colleges for CPD purposes and attend
the meeting will be entitled to receive CPD credits.

Academy of Clinical Science and Laboratory
Medicine
This meeting is accredited with 5 CPD credits for attendance on
Friday and 3 credits for attendance on Saturday.

ACBI CPD Scheme
The ACBI CPD scheme awards one credit per hour for attendance at
conferences.
The facility to collate your personal CPD is available on the member’s
area of the ACBI website.
Please ﬁll out the appropriate form on each day of your
attendance. You will receive a certiﬁcate of attendance from the
conference organising committee.

Adare village cottage

Evaluation of ACBI 2018
All conference participants are requested to complete the conference
evaluation form located in the delegate bag. This form is to be
completed and returned to registration desk.
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Programme
Conference Opening
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08:00 - 09:00

Registration and Coﬀee

09:00 - 09:15

Opening Remarks – Dr. graham Lee, aCBI President

09:15 - 09:30

Conference Opening – Mr. Stephen McMahon,
Director of the Irish Patients’ association

Session 1:

Friday Morning
Biochemistry in Pregnancy

Chair:

Ms. Ruth O’Kelly, Principal Biochemist,
Coombe Women and Infants University Hospital, Dublin

09:30 - 10:05

Update on Pre-eclampsia
Dr. Fergus McCarthy
Consultant Obstetrician & Gynaecologist, CUH

10:05 - 10:40

Placental Growth Factor
Dr. Deirdre Hayes Ryan
Infant Centre, UCC

10:40 - 11:10

Coﬀee (sponsored by Medical Supply Company) and poster viewing

11:10 - 11:40

Pre-analytical considerations when screening for gestational diabetes
Ms. Mary Stapleton
Principal Biochemist, North Devon Healthcare NHS Trust, UK

11:40 - 12:10

Overview of metabolic complications in Pregnancy – GDM
Ms. Yvonne Moloney
Registered Advanced Midwife Practitioner, University Hospital Limerick

12:10 - 12:40

Risks associated with development of Type II DM in Gestational Diabetes
Dr. eoin Noctor
Consultant Endocrinologist, University Hospital Limerick

12:40 - 14:10

Lunch (Sponsored by Cruinn Diagnostics) and attended poster session

Session 2:

Friday Afternoon
Obesity: a health crisis

Chair:

Dr. Sean Costelloe, Consultant Clinical Biochemist,
Cork University Hospital, Cork

14:10 - 14:45

Metabolism in bariatric patients
Prof. Francis Finucane
Consultant Endocrinologist, Galway University Hospitals and NUI Galway

14:45 - 15:20

ELF and FIB-4 scores in NAFLD
Dr. Jennifer Spencer
Principal Clinical Scientist, Blood Sciences, Leeds Teaching Hospitals, UK.

15:20 - 15:50

Coﬀee (sponsored by Euroﬁns-Biomnis) and attended poster Session
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Programme
15:50 - 16:25

Multifactorial Liver disease
Prof. aiden McCormick
Consultant Hepatologist, Liver Unit, St Vincent’s University Hospital and
Newman Clinical Research Professor, University College Dublin

16:25 - 16:55

Tumour Markers for Today and Tomorrow
Prof. Joe Duﬀy
Clinical Research Centre, St. Vincent's University Hospital, Dublin

17:00 - 17:30

What’s new – Science POD
Round oﬀ Friday with a glass of wine and an update of key developments in 2018

Friday Evening
19.30

Pre-Dinner Drinks Reception

20.00

annual aCBI Dinner

Saturday
8.30-9.30

aCBI agM (Career Grade Members only)

Session 3:

Saturday – Gender Dysphoria

Chair:

Dr. Paula O’Shea, Consultant Clinical Biochemist, University Hospital galway

09.45 - 10.20

How do you solve a problem like Maria?
Dr. Leslie Perry
Consultant Clinical Biochemist, Croydon Health Services NHS Trust, UK

10.20 - 11:00

Transgender Medicine in 2018
Dr. Marcia Bell
Consultant Endocrinologist, Galway University Holpsitals

11:00 - 11:35

Holding on to Hope- an experience of gender-transition in Ireland
Vanessa Lacey
Transgender Equality Network Ireland

11:35 - 12:10

Coﬀee (Sponsored by Sarstedt Ltd.) and attended Poster Session

Session 4:

Saturday – Patient safety: we can do better

Chair:

Ms. geraldine Collier, Principal Biochemist, Beaumont Hospital, Dublin

12:10 - 12:45

Communicating Critical Results
Prof. Deirdre Madden
School of Law, University College Cork

12:45 - 13:20

Over-testing in Healthcare
Dr. gerard O’Nolan
Department of Economics, University of Limerick

13:20 - 13:30

Awards for Best Posters:
The geraldine Roberts medal for the best Basic Science Poster.
aCBI medal for the best Case Presentation Poster

13.30

Conference Close followed by Lunch
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Céad Míle Fáilte
Irish Patients’ Association
The Irish Patients’ Association’s Mission is to keep the patient at the centre of the healthcare system. It
does this by advocating for the needs of patients to be paramount while working in partnership with
health providers.
Through contact with patients, their families, and their carers, the Irish Patients Association (IPA)
keeps abreast of ongoing and emerging patient needs. The Association addresses various
committees working groups, and public bodies on behalf of patients.
http://www.irishpatients.ie

Mr. Stephen McMahon
Chairman, Irish Patients’ Association (IPA).

Bruree Village, Co. Limerick

Mr McMahon is Chairman and co-founder of the
Irish Patients’ Association (IPA), based in Dublin
and is a voice for patients in Ireland. The Irish
Patients’ Association listens and learns from the
many experiences of patients, their families and
carers and helps resolve their issues and bring
problems to the fore. The ultimate goal of the
Association is a world class, patient centred
healthcare system that is built on Patients Rights, Responsibilities and
trust. The Association is involved in education, research, and works in
partnership at many levels within our healthcare system.
The IPA is working alongside many healthcare organisations and
educational centres in Ireland, ensuring that the patient remains at the
very centre of healthcare. Key to that goal is the Patient Safety
McMahon is a member of the Governing Board of the International
Alliance of Patients’ Organisations (I.A.P.O.) a global voice for patients
advocating patient centred care in over 60 countries.
He is also a member of the Irish Council for Bioethics, and has served as
the Irish Delegate on a Council of Europe expert group on Media and
Health.
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Speakers’ Abstracts
Session 1
Biochemistry in Pregnancy
Chair: Ms. Ruth O’Kelly
Dr. Fergus McCarthy
Consultant Obstetrician & Gynaecologist, CUH

Update on Pre-eclampsia’
Dr. Deirdre Hayes-Ryan
Infant Centre, UCC

Placental growth Factor
Ms. Mary Stapleton
Principal Biochemist, North Devon Healthcare NHS Trust, UK

Pre-analytical considerations when screening
for gestational diabetes
Ms. Yvonne Moloney
Registered Advanced Midwife Practitioner,
University Hospital Limerick

Foynes Flying Boat

Overview of metabolic complications in
Pregnancy - gDM
Dr. eoin Noctor
Consultant Endocrinologist, University Hospital Limerick

Risks associated with development of Type II
DM in gestational Diabetes
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Bringing Clarity to Managing
Pre-eclampsia
Elecsys® sFlt-1/PIGF tests


 



Improving management
of diﬃcult
cases1,2,3



 
 
Early identiﬁcation and
timely
referral of patients at risk4,5,6


Appropriate resource allocation2,6,7,8
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7. Vatish, M., et al. (2016). Ultrasound Obstet Gynecol 48, 765-771.
8. Rana, S., et al. (2012). Circulation 125, 911-919.
ELECSYS and HARMONY are trademarks of Roche© 2018 Roche Diagnostics Limited. All rights reserved.
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Speakers’ Abstracts
Session 1
Update on Pre-eclampsia
Pre-eclampsia remains a major cause of fetal and maternal
morbidity. The International Society for the Study of Hypertension
in Pregnancy has recently redeﬁned pre-eclampsia. This talk will
update participants on the new pre-eclampsia guideline and
explore recent developments in the prediction of pre-eclampsia,
treatments for pre-eclampsia and explore the increasing evidence
base examining the long term eﬀects of a pregnancy complicated
by pre-eclampsia.

Dr. Fergus McCarthy
Consultant Obstetrics &
Gynaecologist
Cork University Hospital

BIOgRaPHY
Fergus is a consultant
in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology in
CUMH, Senior
Lecturer in UCC and
Maternal Fetal
Medicine Subspecialist. His PhD
investigated the
aetiology and potential treatments for preeclampsia and he has a Masters in
Epidemiology from the University of London
and a Diploma in Clinical Education from the
National University of Ireland, Galway.
Fergus recently returned from King’s College
London where he completed his training in
Maternal Fetal Medicine and achieved his ﬁrst
independent major grant with the NIHR
investigating the life-long cardiovascular
implications of pre-eclampsia. Fergus has
ongoing key collaboration with UCL, Farr
Institute, NPEU in Oxford and the University of
Oxford.
Current research interests include
cardiovascular manifestations of adverse
pregnancy outcomes, pre-eclampsia,
substance misuse in pregnancy and all things
aimed at improving pregnancy outcomes and
improving women’s experiences during
pregnancy.
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Speakers’ Abstracts
Session 1
Dr. Deirdre Hayes-Ryan

Clinical Research Fellow/SpR
Obstetrics & Gynaecology
The Irish Centre for Fetal and
Neonatal Translational Research
(INFANT), UCC, Cork
BIOgRaPHY
Graduate from NUIG
with MB, BAO, Bch in
2007. After my
internship, I
immediately began
working in Obstetrics
& Gynaecology. Over
the last decade I have
worked in Galway,
Waterford, Dublin
and Cork. I received my MRCPI in 2010,
completed Basic Specialist Training in 2011
and began the HST scheme later the same
year. During my HST training I have completed
a Speciality Training Module in
Urogynaecology (2014), Diploma in Obstetric
Ultrasound through UCD (2014) as well as
becoming an accredited Colposcopist (BSCCP
2012) and receiving my membership exams
(MRCOG 2013).
Since 2015, I have been undertaking a Clinical
Research Fellowship and a PhD in the Irish
Centre for Fetal and Neonatal Translational
Research (INFANT) in Cork University Maternity
Hospital/UCC. My area of interest in Placental
Growth Factor (PlGF).

14

Placental growth factor
Placental growth factor (PlGF) is an angiogenic protein, highly
expressed during pregnancy, which correlates well with placental
function. Following the discovery of PlGF and its receptors in the
1990’s, reports of increased levels of sFlt-1 (circulating receptor) and
reduced levels of PlGF in pre-eclamptic cases compared to controls
were published. In the last 15 years, the concept of using PlGF as a
potential screening tool or diagnostic marker for pre-eclampsia has
been explored.
Currently a large amount of our antenatal resources are targeted
towards routine clinic visits including measurement of blood
pressure and urinalysis in women at low or moderate risk for preeclampsia. An eﬀective early screening test would enable those at
low risk to be identiﬁed, and stratiﬁed to community based care,
with less frequent hospital review. Simultaneously, the early
identiﬁcation of women at risk of pre-eclampsia would enable their
antenatal care to be appropriately tailored and hospital resources to
be focused to them.
The main use of PlGF in pregnancy currently is in short term
prediction of time to delivery in women with suspected preeclampsia. A number of randomised controlled trials are currently
ongoing, the PARROT Ireland trial among these
(http://parrotireland.medscinet.com), evaluating the clinical and
economic implications of integrating PlGF testing into routine
clinical care algorithms.
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Speakers’ Abstracts
Session 1
Pre-analytical considerations when
screening for gestational diabetes
The pre-analytical phase represents an important stage in
laboratory medicine and remains the most error prone part of the
process. This phase starts from request by the clinician, patient
preparation, collection of primary sample, transportation to and
within the laboratory and ending when the analytical procedure
begins.
Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is a common and serious
pregnancy complication with potentially lifelong consequences for
the woman and her oﬀspring. As the identiﬁcation of GDM is timesensitive, a timely and accurate diagnosis is vital. Analytical variation
has been robustly addressed in recent years – now the quality of
samples received for analysis is under review.

Ms. Mary Stapleton

Principal Biochemist
North Devon District Hospital, UK.

BIOgRaPHY
Mary Stapleton is
Principal Biochemist
in North Devon
District Hospital,
Barnstaple (2016present). While
working at the
Coombe Women and
Infants University
Hospital, Dublin,
Mary obtained HCPC registration in 2016 after
attaining FRCPath status in 2015. As part of
the requirement for the FRCPath, Mary
completed a project examining one of the preanalytical factors which may aﬀect the
accuracy of glucose tolerance tests in
maternity patients.
Mary is a member of the ACBI council, and is
also a member of the ACB South West and
Wessex Committee, and is audit lead for the
region.
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Speakers’ Abstracts
Session 1
Ms. Yvonne Moloney

Advanced Midwife Practitioner
Diabetes

BIOgRaPHY
Yvonne Moloney
received her Nursing
qualiﬁcation from
the Mater
Misericordiae
University Hospital in
Dublin in 1993 and
subsequently worked
as a Staﬀ Nurse on
the Diabetes ward at
the Mater Misericordiae University Hospital.
She did her Midwifery training at the Coombe
Women & Infants University Hospital in Dublin
and worked as a Staﬀ Midwife in the Coombe
Women & Infants University Hospital before
moving to Limerick. She received a Higher
Diploma HDip Diabetes Nursing from UCD
and was appointed Clinical Midwife Specialist
Diabetes in Limerick in 2002. She completed
an MSc Diabetes in London in 2008, the Nurse
prescribing programme in the Royal College of
Surgeons Dublin in 2009, a Post Graduate
Diploma PGD Advanced Practice at NUIG
Galway in 2010 while working as an CMS in
Limerick. On completion of site preparation for
an Advanced Practice Diabetes post, she was
successful in being appointed as Registered
Advanced Midwife Practitioner Diabetes in the
UL Hospitals group in 2014.

Overview of metabolic complications
in Pregnancy including Gestational
Diabetes GDM
Metabolic syndrome is a complex disorder that is more common
nowadays and is considered as an epidemic of the 21st century.
With the increasing prevalence of obesity and the metabolic
syndrome, pregnant women with gestational diabetes and
preeclampsia have many of the characteristics of metabolic
syndrome.
The main components of the metabolic syndrome are:
dyslipidaemia, characterized by elevated triglycerides, abnormal
low density lipoproteins (LDL cholesterol), elevated blood pressure
hyperglycaemia, abdominal obesity and/or insulin resistance. As
research develops, other abnormalities have been found such as
pro-inﬂammatory state, pro-thrombotic non-alcoholic fatty liver
disease and sleep apnoea.
The prevalence of obesity, high levels of glucose, triglycerides, total
cholesterol and LDL cholesterol are increasing trends in women of
child bearing years. During the course of normal pregnancy, plasma
triglyceride concentrations rise by 200-400% while plasma
cholesterol levels rise by 25-50%. Dyslipidaemia occurs in all
pregnancies but not all women develop cardiovascular disease.
Women tend to be older getting pregnant, with higher rates of
obesity at conception, may have had fertility treatment and have
pre-existing conditions and comorbidities. Hormones in pregnancy
can contribute to women developing to gestational diabetes
(GDM).It mainly presents as insulin resistance. Insulin resistance is an
impairment of insulin signalling, the term insulin resistance refers to
the inability of circulating insulin to maintain normal homeostasis of
glucose. Higher levels of insulin are circulated in order to maintain
normoglycaemia, resulting in a hyperinsulinaemia. Insulin is an
important metabolic hormone, which stimulates glucose uptake in
various organs, particularly muscle, adipose tissue, and the liver, and
inhibits lipolysis in adipose tissue. Insulin resistance and obesity are
two key elements in the development of metabolic syndrome, and
they also correlate with cardiovascular risk factors, such as
hypertension and dyslipidaemia.
GDM and hypertension in pregnancy need to be diagnosed and
managed eﬀectively in pregnancy to improve health outcomes for
both women and their babies. Oral Glucose Tolerance Testing is the
recommended test for Gestational Diabetes using risk factor
screening; national implementation is a challenge in some centres.
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Speakers’ Abstracts
Session 1
Risk associated with development of
Type 2 DM in Gestational Diabetes
A diagnosis of gestational diabetes (GDM) carries a high lifetime risk
of progression to type 2 diabetes, with women with previous GDM
almost eight times more likely to develop type 2 diabetes than
women without previous GDM. Accurate identiﬁcation of those
women at higher risk of progression to diabetes would allow the
timely introduction of measures to delay or prevent diabetes onset.
Heterogeneity in the literature among aﬀected women with regard
to diagnostic criteria used, duration of follow-up, and the
characteristics of the study population, however, have limited the
clinician’s ability to draw on the available evidence to identify
accurately those women at highest risk of progression. As the new
WHO criteria are increasingly adopted worldwide, the prevalence of
GDM is set to increase by two-to three-fold.
In this talk, we will review the literature to examine the evolution of
diagnostic criteria for GDM, the implications of adopting the newer
criteria on the prevalence of GDM, and how the use of diﬀerent
diagnostic criteria may inﬂuence the development of appropriate
follow-up strategies.

Dr. eoin Noctor

Consultant Endocrinologist,
UHL

BIOgRaPHY
Eoin Noctor is a
graduate of
University College
Dublin, and became
a member of the
Royal College of
Physicians in 2007.
Following
completion of his
specialist training in
Endocrinology and Diabetes Mellitus in Ireland
in 2013, Eoin took up a post as a Chief
Physician at Steno Diabetes Centre in
Denmark, where he led the international
medical education team, working with local
organizations in low and middle-income
countries to design and deliver educational
and training programmes in diabetes
management. He also holds a postgraduate
diploma in clinical medical education from
NUI Galway. Eoin returned to his native
Limerick in 2016 to take up his current post as
Consultant Endocrinologist and Adjunct
Senior Lecturer with the University of Limerick
Hospitals Group.
His areas of interest include; research into the
long-term impact of gestational diabetes, in
which he was awarded his doctoral thesis,
methods of provision of diabetes care in
diﬀerent populations, and the training of
health care professionals in diabetes
management. He also holds a postgraduate
diploma in clinical medical education from the
National University of Ireland, Galway, where
he is involved in the diabetes care distance
learning programme for primary care health
care professionals.
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Speakers’ Abstracts

Within Eurofins Clinical
Diagnostics we have a shared
ambition: to offer all patients the
best possible care, CZproviding
the most innovative tests.
Delivering excellence in medical testing
•
•
•
•

Over 100 years of expertise at your service
Access to unrivalled technological and scientific know-how
Over 3,000 clinical tests across all biomedical disciplines
State of the art IT solutions for secure instant access to test results

Innovation at your fingertips
•
•
•
•

Rare Genetic Diseases (WGS, WES)
Reproductive Medicine
Infectious Diseases
Immunology

•
•
•
•

Oncology
Liquid Biopsy
Cardiology
Histopathology

Eurofins stands for a conception of clinical diagnostics entirely focused on excellence,
innovation and technological investment.

"
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Speakers’ Abstracts
Session 2
Obesity: a health crisis
Chair: Dr. Sean Costelloe
Prof. Francis Finucane
Consultant Endocrinologist, Galway University Hospitals
and NUI Galway

Metabolism in bariatric patients

Dr. Jennifer Spencer
Principal Clinical Scientist, Blood Sciences,
Leeds Teaching Hospitals, UK

eLF and FIB-4 scores in NaFLD

Prof. aiden McCormick
Consultant Hepatologist, Liver Unit, St Vincent’s University
Hospital and Newman Clinical Research Professor,
University College Dublin

Multifactorial Liver disease

Lough Gur Heritage Centre

Prof. Joe Duﬀy
Clinical Research Centre, St. Vincent's University Hospital,
Dublin

Tumour Markers for Today and Tomorrow
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Prof. Francis Finucane

Consultant Endocrinologist,
Galway University Hospitals and
NUI Galway.

BIOgRaPHY
Francis Finucane is a
consultant
endocrinologist at
Galway University
Hospitals and an
honorary personal
professor in
medicine at NUI
Galway. Prior to this
he was awarded an MD from the University of
Dublin (TCD) for research on the mechanistic
basis for type 2 diabetes in young people and
then he completed an MRC-funded postdoctoral career development fellowship at the
Institute of Metabolic Science in Cambridge,
UK. Since returning to Ireland in 2010, Dr.
Finucane has established a regional bariatric
service for patients with severe and
complicated obesity. He is on Council at RCPI
and chairs the Obesity Section of the Irish
Endocrine Society.
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Metabolism in bariatric patients
Professor Finucane will examine some of the factors inﬂuencing the
relationship between excess body fat and the metabolic
complications of obesity and explore why some people are more
prone than others to the adverse consequences of excess food
intake. He will discuss some of the recent advances in our
understanding of how diﬀerent therapeutic strategies for patients
with severe and complicated obesity lead to dramatic
improvements in diabetes and related metabolic disorders.
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ELF and FIB-4 in Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver
Disease (NAFLD)
NAFLD is emerging as a major global cause of liver disease and is
now the most common liver disorder in Western countries, aﬀecting
17-46% of adults. With this increasing prevalence, the identiﬁcation
of patients with NAFLD at risk of progressing to advanced ﬁbrosis
and cirrhosis is challenging. The EASL and NICE guidelines have
advocated the use of non-invasive ﬁbrosis tests such as FIB-4 and
ELF. Their recent inclusion in integrated patient pathways has
demonstrated their eﬀectiveness in allowing earlier intervention
and improving the nature of referrals to specialist secondary care.
The FIB-4 index is an algorithm based on platelet count, age, AST,
and ALT which can be easily incorporated into routine primary care
testing algorithms and shows improved performance against other
scores such as BARD or AST/ALT ratios.
The Enhanced Liver Fibrosis (ELFTM) score is a panel of serum
biomarkers which highlight matrix turnover and correlates to the
level of liver ﬁbrosis assessed by liver biopsy. When used together,
these scores have created the possibility of greatly improving the
stratiﬁcation of patients being investigated for abnormal liver
function, to either management in primary care or referral for
secondary care input. Recent work on NAFLD risk stratiﬁcation using
FIB-4 and ELF in primary care has shown a 5 fold increase in
advanced ﬁbrosis detection, a signiﬁcant reduction in inappropriate
referrals for mild disease with associated cost savings, as well as
increased cirrhosis detection rates. This structured approach to
patient stratiﬁcation aims to reduce the future burden of liver
disease by allowing for earlier intervention and better allocation of
resources.

Dr Jennifer Spencer

Principal Clinical Scientist,
Blood Sciences, Leeds Teaching
Hospitals, UK

BIOgRaPHY
I joined the Blood
Sciences
Department at The
Leeds Teaching
Hospitals NHS Trust
in 2008 after
completing a PhD in
the biochemistry of
pigmentary
disorders of the skin at The University of
Bradford. As a Principal Clinical Scientist my
main focus has been on the quality and
development aspects of delivering the services
within the ever evolving modern, automated
laboratory. As a large tertiary referral centre
for the region, Leeds has also given me the
opportunity to develop my other interests in
hepatology and women’s services, in particular
NAFLD and the integration of primary and
secondary care services through the
development of shared patient pathways.
Current projects include working with our
colleagues within the Trust and local
community on optimising testing protocols
and maximising appropriate testing within the
clinical care pathways.
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Prof. P. aiden McCormick

Consultant Hepatologist,
St. Vincent’s University Hospital and
Newman Clinical Research
Professor, University College
Dublin. Honorary Consultant
Physician to National Maternity
Hospital and Our Lady’s Hospital for
Sick Children, Dublin.
BIOgRaPHY
Professor
McCormick
graduated from
University College
Dublin in 1979.
Medical training
followed in Dublin
and Canada.
Professor
McCormick trained
in hepatology in the Sheila Sherlock unit at the
Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine in
London and was appointed Lecturer in
Medicine in the University of London. In 1974
Professor McCormick returned to the National
Liver Transplant Unit in St Vincent’s University
Hospital as Consultant Hepatologist.
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Multifactorial Liver disease
In this talk I will discuss how hepatic cirrhosis is diagnosed and
deﬁned. The two principal forms of cirrhosis will be outlined. In
clinical practice cirrhosis is divided into compensated and
decompensated forms. This distinction has major implications for
management and prognosis. Scoring systems useful in the
management of cirrhosis will be out-lined including the Pugh’s,
Meld, Lille and Maddrey’s discriminant function. The co-factors
which lead to clinical presentations of liver disease in alcoholic and
non-alcoholic liver disease (NAFLD), hepatitis C, haemochromatosis
etc will be discussed.
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Tumour Markers for Today and Tomorrow
Despite an enormous amount of research in recent years, few new
serum-based tumour cancer markers have entered clinical use.
Indeed, no widely used serum tumour marker has been introduced
in the last 25 years.
In contrast to the situation with serum markers, several new tissuebased markers have become available, especially for establishing
prognosis and therapy selection. These include HER2 for predicting
response to anti-HER2 therapy in breast cancer, mutational status of
BRAF for predicting response to anti-BRAF therapy in melanoma,
EGFR mutations for predicting response to anti-EGFR TKIs in nonsmall cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and KRAS/NRAS mutation status for
predicting resistance to anti-EGFR antibodies in colorectal cancer. In
addition, 2 tissue-based markers have become available for
predicting beneﬁt from immunotherapy, i.e., PD-L1 in NSCLC and
MSI in all solid cancer. A potential limitation of these markers is that
their measurement requires tumour tissue. However, because of
inaccessibility and potential risk to patients, obtaining tissue by
surgery or biopsy may be a problem, especially in frail elderly
patients with advanced cancer. In contrast to tissue, blood can be
obtained from eﬀectively all patients which allows detection of the
tissue-based genetic alteration in the circulation, i.e., circulating
tumour DNA (ctDNA).
Furthermore, in contrast to tissue, the use of ctDNA allows serial
monitoring, faster delivery of results and potentially provides an
integrative representation of genetic alterations across all tumour
sites within a patient. One of the ﬁrst circulating tumour DNA assays
recommended for clinical use involves EGFR mutation testing for
predicting response to EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors in patients
with advanced non-small cell lung cancer, especially when tumour
tissue is unavailable. In order to accelerate the introduction of
ctDNA assays into routine clinical use, laboratory medicine staﬀ will
have to undergo training in the use of polymerase chain reaction
and DNA sequencing. Furthermore, existing circulating tumour DNA
assays will need to be simpliﬁed, standardized, shown to have
clinical utility, be made available at reasonable costs and be
reimbursable.

Professor Joe Duﬀy

Clinical Research Centre,
St. Vincent's University Hospital,
Dublin
BIOgRaPHY

Joe spent most of his
professional career as
Principal-grade
Biochemist at the
Department of
Pathology and
Laboratory Medicine,
St Vincent’s University
Hospital, Dublin and
Professor at the School
of Medicine, University College, Dublin, Ireland.
Joe has a world reputation for his work on tumour
markers, having published extensively on the
topic. He is a member of several International
Expert Panels for preparing guidelines on the
clinical use of tumour markers including the
National Academy of Clinical Biochemistry (NACB)
(USA) and the European Group on Tumour
Markers, (EGTM).
A few years, Joe retired from his position as
Principal-Grade Biochemist in order to move into
full-time cancer research. His current research is
focusing on the development of new molecular
treatments for breast cancer.
Over the years, Joe has been the recipient of
several awards including the Abbott Award of the
International Society of Oncology and BioMarkers,
the St Luke’s Medal Lecture, the Conway Review
Medal Lecture and the Lifetime Achievement
Award of the Royal Academy of Medicine in
Ireland and the National Committee for
Biochemistry Award Medal Lecture of the Royal
Irish Academy.
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Gender Dysphoria
Chair: Dr. Paula O’Shea

Dr. Leslie Perry
Consultant Clinical Biochemist,
Croydon Health Services NHS Trust, UK

How do you solve a problem like Maria?
Dr. Marcia Bell
Consultant Endocrinologist,
Galway University Hospitals

Transgender Medicine in 2018
Vanessa Lacey
Transgender Equality Network Ireland.

Kilmallock, Co. Limerick

Holding on to Hope- an experience of
gender-transition in Ireland
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Dr. Leslie Perry

Consultant Clinical Biochemist,
Croydon Health Services NHS Trust, UK
BIOgRaPHY
After getting MSc in
Steroid Endocrinology at
Leeds University in 1977 I
joined the NHS as a
Clinical Scientist in 1979
at St Bartholomew’s
Hospital, London.
Obtained my PhD in 1987
and FRCPath in 2007, was
appointed Consultant Clinical Scientist at Croydon
University Hospital in 2012 and Pathology Lead in
2017. Historically was responsible for the
development and introduction of steroid
immunoassays and have 100+ peer reviewed papers
in steroid endocrinology. In 1970 I was invited to join
the newly created ‘Disorders of Sexual
Diﬀerentiation’(DSD) Clinic at Great Ormond Street
Children’s Hospital providing the specialist endocrine
tests and interpretation used for the investigation of
these patients. Current interest is focused on the
introduction of LCMS technology into healthcare
service delivery. He is currently a member of the
UKNEQAS Steering Committee for Clinical Chemistry
and Chair of the UKNEQAS Specialist Advisory Group
for Endocrinology and Immunoassay.

How do you solve a problem like Maria?
"How Do You Solve a Problem Like Maria?" is a show tune from the 1959
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical, The Sound of Music. This song is
sung by the nuns at Nonnberg Abbey, who are exasperated with ﬂighty
Maria for being too frivolous and frolicsome and not conﬁrming to the
decorous and austere life at the Abbey.
Disorders of sex development (DSD) are a wide range of conditions with
diverse features and pathophysiology that most often present in the
newborn or the adolescent. Aﬀected newborns usually present with
atypical genitalia whereas adolescents present with atypical sexual
development during the pubertal years. These clinical situations are
particularly stressful for the parents, particularly in those cases where
the sex of rearing is uncertain and can be diﬃcult to manage clinically.
DSDs should not be confused with gender dysphoria, which is also
known as being transgender. Gender dysphoria is where the
reproductive organs and genitals have developed normally, but the
person feels that their gender identity (their sense of what sex they are)
does not match their biological sex.
Crumlin Children’s Hospital sees two or three new DSD (disorders of
sexual development) cases each year, where the infant isn’t
immediately assigned as boy or girl. Births in Ireland must be registered
within three months — a child’s gender MUST be recorded.
I will brieﬂy describe the ﬁrst line investigations necessary to initially
exclude a life threatening disorder. The result of these initial
investigations often dictates the second tier investigations. I will also
summarise the signiﬁcant hormonal changes that take place over the
ﬁrst 100 days of birth and how they can inﬂuence interpretation of
second line testing
Adolescents may typically present with a suspected DSD in three ways a girl with primary amenorrhea (with or without breast development), a
girl who virilises at puberty or a boy with pubertal delay.
Furthermore, the actual value for the hormone concentration is aﬀected
by the assay methodology used. In cases of DSD, plasma or serum
steroids should be measured by, either LC-MS/MS or immunoassays after
organic solvent extraction (1,2). Urinary steroid proﬁle (USP) analysis by
gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS) provides qualitative
and quantitative data on excretion of steroid metabolites.
Finally, throughout the presentation I will illustrate how a Laboratory
Information Management System (LIMS) is key to getting the right test
and the right interpretation.

References
1. Ahmed SF et al; Society for Endocrinology UK guidance on the initial evaluation of an infant or an adolescent with a suspected disorder of sex
development (Revised 2015). Clin Endocrinol (Oxf). 2016 May; 84(5): 771–788. Published online 2015 Aug 13. doi: 10.1111/cen.12857.
2. Kulle A et al ; Steroid hormone analysis in diagnosis and treatment of DSD: position paper of EU COST Action BM 1303 ‘DSDnet’. European Journal
Endocrinology. (2017) 176, 1-9. Published online 2017 Feb 10. Doi: 10.1530.eje-16-0953.
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Transgender Medicine in 2018
Transsexualism or gender identity disorder is a condition in which a
person's gender identity; the sense of being a man or a woman,
contradicts with his or her bodily sex characteristics. The individual
experiences gender dysphoria and desires to live and be accepted as a
member of the opposite sex.
The treatment for transsexualism includes psychological support and
cross-sex hormonal treatment aimed at making the person's body as
congruent with the opposite sex as possible to alleviate the gender
dysphoria. Sex reassignment also involves the surgical removal of body
parts to make external sexual characteristics resemble those of the
opposite sex, so called sex reassignment/conﬁrmation surgery. The
present form of sex reassignment (medical and surgical) has been
practiced for more than half a century and is the internationally
recognised treatment to ease gender dysphoria in transsexual persons.
I aim to outline the management strategies currently available in
Ireland to address the psychological and physical management of
transsexual persons.

Dr. Marcia Bell

Consultant Endocrinologist,
Galway University Hospitalsl
BIOgRaPHY
Dr. Marcia Bell was
appointed as a
Consultant
Endocrinologist at
Galway University
Hospital (GUH) in
2007. She has an
interest in
Transgender
Medicine and runs a specialised service at GUH.
She completed a Clinical Fellowship (20052007) in endocrinology at the Adult
Endocrinology unit, St. Bartholomew’s hospital,
London. Prior to then she held the post of
Lecturer in Medicine and Research in Molecular
Biology and Gene therapy (2003-2005), at the
National University of Ireland, Galway. Dr. Bell is
a graduate of Trinity College Dublin (1996).
Following post graduate training in Medicine at
the Federated Dublin Voluntary hospitals
(1999), she completed Specialist Training;
Endocrinology and Diabetes mellitus with the
Royal College of Physicians of Ireland (2004).
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BIOgRaPHY
Vanessa has worked
with TENI since 2010,
currently she is the
Health and Education
Manager. In her role
she designs and
delivers transgender
related training for
health care
professionals throughout Ireland. She was
directly responsible for creating the family
support group TransParenCI in 2011, which
currently support over 300 families. Currently a
PhD researcher focusing on grief and loss
experienced by trans women and their families.
Vanessa has worked on numerous occasions
with media, and is a published author, both in
media and academically. She is a member of
various HSE and Tusla committees on both
national and regional level, she is also
Chairperson of TransParenCI and is also a proud
parent.
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Holding on to Hope – an experience of
gender-transition in Ireland
In recent times there has been an exponential rise in people
undertaking gender-transition in Ireland. This presentation aims to
highlight some of the main barriers that Transgender people and
their families experience whilst faced with these challenges. These
issues will be portrayed through a personal lived experience lens.
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Communicating Critical Results
Dr. gerald O’Nolan
Department of Economics,
University of Limerick

Over-testing in Healthcare
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BIOgRaPHY
Deirdre Madden BCL,
LLM, BL, PhD is
Professor of Law at
University College
Cork with teaching
and research interests
primarily in the area
of healthcare law and
medical ethics.
Deirdre was a member of the Medical Council
from 2004 - 2013 and is a current member of the
Health and Social Care Professionals Council
(CORU). She chaired the Commission on Patient
Safety and Quality Assurance and has been a
member of a number of national expert groups
related to medical law, ethics and patient safety,
including the National Patient Safety Advisory
Group, the Board of the National Oﬃce of
Clinical Audit, and the National Advisory
Committee on Bioethics.
Deirdre chaired the National Consent Advisory
Group for the HSE and is current Chair of the
HSE Assisted Decision-Making Steering Group.
She was a member of the Expert Advisory Group
for the Citizens Assembly on the 8th
Amendment of the Constitution, and is
currently a member of the Independent Review
Group examining the role of voluntary
organisations in health and social care and a
member of the South/South West Hospital
Group Board.
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Communicating urgent results
Until such time as automated electronic systems that provide realtime rapid alerts are implemented, most communication of test
results is verbal, either in person or via a telephone call between the
laboratory and the clinical teams. This paper will explore the issue of
legal responsibility for the communication of a critical or
unexpected laboratory test result which may have an impact on
patient care and outcome.
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Over-testing in Healthcare
Medical inﬂation has continued to outstrip general prices in economies
since it was ﬁrst measured in the 1940s and shows no sign of slowing
down. Advances in technology and western society’s wish to use the
best and latest developments in medical and surgical techniques – and
its seeming willingness to pay for it – means the funding model of
health service delivery needs to be re-engineered. The current model
may lead to Overtesting, Overdiagnosis and Overtreatment. This has a
cost in terms of costs and real damage to peoples’ lives.

Dr. gerald O’Nolan

Department of Economics,
University of Limerick

BIOgRaPHY
Gerald O’Nolan holds
a PhD in economics
from the University of
Limerick where he
delivers a variety of
economics and
health economics
modules as an
adjunct lecturer for
the Department of
Economics, the Management Development Unit
and the National Centre for Taxation Studies at
undergrad and graduate level. Gerald also
works as an Economic Consultant with the
Health Research Board where he works with the
Evidence Unit who provide evidence briefs,
systematic reviews and umbrella reviews on
topics requested by the Irish Government
Department of Health. Other work includes
advising on the nursing home industry to the
private sector.
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Abstract 01
Detection and management of haemolysis, icterus, and lipaemia in
blood specimens; a survey of Irish laboratories
goulding, N.1, Mistry, H.2,3, Stretton, a.4, Delasalle, B.5, Hepburn, S.6, Thomas, a.7, atherton, J.8,3,
Cornes, M.9, Costelloe, S. J.1,3
1
Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Cork University Hospital, Republic of Ireland (ROI).
2 Serious Hazards of Transfusion Oﬃce, Manchester, UK
3 Association for Clinical Biochemistry and Laboratory Medicine (ACB) Preanalytical Working Group.
4 Becton, Dickinson and Company, 1030 Eskdale Road, Wokingham, RG41 5TS, UK.
5 UK NEQAS Haematology, Watford, UK.
6 NE Essex and Suﬀolk Pathology Services, UK.
7 Cardiﬀ and Vale University Health Board, UK.
8 Blood Sciences Department, Liverpool Clinical Laboratories, Aintree University Hospital, UK.
9
Biochemistry Department, Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust, UK.

INTRODUCTION
Haemolysis (H), icterus (I) and lipaemia (L), are the most frequent interferants in laboratory medicine,
leading to incomplete laboratory reports, delayed patient management, repeated venesection, and
increased cost. Detection of H, I, and L (HIL) is universally recommended, yet practice across ROI is
not described.

OBJeCTIVe
Review management of HIL in medical laboratories in ROI to assess standardisation, quality, and
analytical practices.

STUDY DeSIgN
An online survey was emailed to members of the medical laboratory community in ROI.

ReSULTS
Forty-ﬁve comprehensive responses were received, predominantly from public hospitals (80%), with
biochemistry services (78%), serving primary care (82%), inpatient (98%), and outpatient (98%)
populations. Respondents monitor H (100%), I (80%), and L (98%), using automated indices (40%),
visual inspection (18%), or a combination approach (42%). Manufacturers’ cut-oﬀs are used in 78% of
responding laboratories. HIL are applied to all general chemistries in 74% and all immunoassays in
40% of laboratories. Where predeﬁned HIL thresholds are breached, test results are completely
withheld in 74%, and the interference is reported to the end user in 94% of laboratories. Numerical
and ordinal scales for HIL were used in 52% and 38% of laboratories, respectively. KPIs or targets for
HIL are in place in 33% of laboratories and 46% have attempted to reduce HIL incidence. Many
laboratories (63%) have never performed Internal Quality Control for HIL and 36% have never
performed External Quality Assurance. Respondents agree manufacturers should standardise HIL
reporting (95%), ensure comparability between platforms (97%), and provide information on cross
reactivity of HIL (100%). All respondents expressed interest in evidence-based, standardised, cut-oﬀs
for HIL.

CONCLUSION
Although all respondents detect HIL, there is wide variation in monitoring, recording, reporting, and
improving rates of HIL, which could lead to diﬀerences in clinical care. Laboratories would welcome
additional education and advice on management of HIL.
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Evaluation of the Abbott ARCHITECT immunoassay for total
Homocysteine and comparison with JEOL ion exchange
chromatography
Suen KTK1, Finnegan M2, Halton K2, Borovickova I3, Fitzgibbon MC1,2
1 University College Dublin and Mater University Hospital,
2 Dept of Clinical Biochemistry, Mater University Hospital, Dublin,
3
Children’s University Hospital, Temple Street, Dublin.

INTRODUCTION
Homocysteine is an intermediary amino acid formed when methionine is converted to cysteine.
Moderate hyperhomocysteinaemia is considered a risk biomarker of atherosclerotic cardiovascular
and cerebrovascular disease. There are small number of assays available for the measurement of total
homocysteine (tHCY), including the Abbott immunoassay and the JEOL ion exchange
chromatography method.

aIM OF THe STUDY
We evaluated the Abbott ARCHITECT immunoassay for tHCY measurement and compared it with the
current established diagnostic JEOL ion exchange chromatography method.

STUDY DeSIgN
Veriﬁcation studies of imprecision and bias were performed for the tHCY immunoassay using
Technopath controls and UKNEQAS samples. For method comparison, plasma samples from 71
patients with cardiovascular and, or cerebrovascular risk, were recruited over a 16-week period in the
Mater Misericordiae University Hospital. EDTA samples were received in the laboratory on ice and
maintained frozen until time of analysis.

ReSULTS
The intra-assay coeﬃcients of variance were 2.73%, 2.42% and 2.84% respectively for the 3
Technopath controls representing tHCY levels of 11.00, 16.80 and 24.30 µmol/L.
Using UKNEQAS samples (n = 9) correlation was assessed with the Abbott ARCHITECT mean
(r = 0.946, p < 0.001), and the immunoassay mean (r = 0.959, p < 0.001).
Seventy one patient samples were assayed by both methods. The inter-method correlation was
signiﬁcant as reﬂected by the Passing-Bablok regression, tHCY= 0.874 JOEL + 2.393, p<0.0001with
spearman correlation = 0.89. The Bland-Altman plot showed acceptable agreement between the
chromatography and immunoassay methods with a bias of -1.1 µmol/L (95%CI -1.8 to 0.33) and limits
of agreement from -7.2 µmol/L (95%CI -8.4 to -5.9) to 5 µmol/L (95%CI 3.8 to 6.3).

CONCLUSION
The Abbott ARCHITECT tHCY immunoassay showed good comparability with the JOEL ion exchange
chromatography and demonstrated robust performance characteristics consistent with its use in the
assessment of patients with cardiovascular risk.
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Child-Pugh classiﬁcation is altered depending on method of albumin
analysis
*S. Denieﬀe1, *e. O’ Riordan2, KFK. Suen1, M. Fitzgibbon1,2
University College Dublin and Mater University Hospital, Dublin;
2 Mater Private Hospital, Cork
(*Joint ﬁrst authors)

1

INTRODUCTION
Child-Pugh is used to predict the prognosis and suitability for surgery of patients with cirrhosis using
clinical information and particular laboratory analyses. The score ranges from 5 to 15, with ChildPugh A indicative of well compensated cirrhosis, Child-Pugh B deﬁning functional compromise and
Child-Pugh C with a score of 10 to 15, indicative of decompensated cirrhosis. The presence of ascites
and encephalopathy are included in the score together with albumin, bilirubin and prothrombin
time. Albumin is commonly measured using two diﬀerent laboratory methods of which neither are
deemed to be gold standard.

aIM
This research examined the extent of variation in commonly used methods for albumin
measurement and the impact on Child-Pugh scores and classiﬁcation.

MeTHODS
118 patients with a GI/Liver related diagnosis including a cohort of patients treated in the Intensive
Care Unit at the Mater University Hospital, had plasma albumin measured using two complexometric
methods, bromocresol green (BCG) and bromocresol purple (BCP).

ReSULTS
The correlation of BCG with BCP was poorer when albumin was < 28g/L with r=0.746 (Spearman)
(n=41 patients). BCG methodology gave signiﬁcantly higher results for albumin. The Child-Pugh
cut-oﬀs of 28g/l and 35g/l derived using BCG equate to values of 23.6g/l and 31.4g/l using BCP.
Child-Pugh score varied according to methodology (p <0.001), with 11% of patients showing
classiﬁcation diﬀerences, particularly when albumin levels were between 28g/l and 35g/l.

DISCUSSION
Both methods have limitations in that BCG reacts with other proteins generally giving a higher result
for albumin. BCP which is speciﬁc for albumin is known to react diﬀerently depending on the
albumin form present, which is likely the case in certain liver diseases particularly in the presence of
signiﬁcant jaundice.
In conclusion, this study demonstrates how laboratory methodology can impact the clinical utility of
tests and their incorporation into prognostic scores.
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Prevalence of elevated vitamin D concentrations assayed in
St. James’s Hospital. An examination of results generated in 2013
and 2017
Martin Healy, Dervla O’Malley, Paul Walsh, Sanja Cumpf, Margaret McCormack, Vivion Crowley
Biochemistry Department, St. James’s Hospital, Dublin.

INTRODUCTION
Controversy remains about what a safe circulating concentration of vitamin D is. It is usually accepted
that levels > 500nmol/l are toxic and can result in severe hypercalcaemia. The US/Canadian Institute
of Medicine (IOM) survey of systematic reviews published in 2010, however, cautioned that
concentrations > 125nmol/l could be associated with adverse eﬀects.

aIM
To identify vitamin D concentrations > 125nmol/l analysed in the biochemistry department in two
time periods, 2013 and 2017. Associated calcium and PTH parameters were also examined. Vitamin D
was analysed as its surrogate, 25-hydroxyvitamin D by LC-tandem mass spectrometry. Calcium and
PTH were assayed by immunoassay on a Roche 8000 platform.

ReSULTS
21,160 and 41,400 vitamin D samples were tested in 2013 and 2017 respectively.
3.5% (750) and 3.0% (1225) of samples had vitamin D >125 nmol/l.
Range for 2013 was 125 – 398 nmol/l and 125 – 492 nmol/l for 2017.
Median vitamin D value for samples > 125 nmol/l for both years was 138 nmol/l.
Calcium and PTH concentrations were within the normal range in > 95% of samples with associated
elevated vitamin Ds in both years.

DISCUSSION
Several reports have demonstrated raised urinary calcium and increased incidence of
nephrocalcinosis with vitamin Ds >125 nmol/l. The IOM 2010 document recommends concentrations
be kept below this level.
We found that approximately 1 in 30 patients in our survey exceeded this value in both years
although calcium and PTH values remained at normal levels.
It has been speculated, however, that vitamin Ds chronically elevated to this level may exert
sub-clinical eﬀects on calcium homeostasis with subsequent negative health impacts.
In addition, abnormally raised vitamin Ds have shown a signiﬁcant statistical association with
all-cause mortality.
It would seem prudent to maintain vitamin D concentration concentrations below 125 nmol/l and
advise should be provided on excessive supplement intake.
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Salivary cortisol and cortisone responses to Synacthen quantiﬁed by
Liquid Chromatography-Tandem Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)
Mulready K1, Divilly P2, O’Dwyer O2, McQuaid S2, Hatunic M2 Fitzgibbon MC1
University College Dublin and Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Mater University Hospital;
2
Department of Clinical Endocrinology, Mater University Hospital, Dublin 7.

1

BaCKgROUND
The Short Synacthen Test, SST, is now the standard test for investigation of adrenal insuﬃciency (AI).
Our diagnostic protocol measures plasma cortisol response pre-dose and at 30 and 60 mins post
intra-muscular injection of synthetic ACTH (Synacthen®). Controversy still remains concerning
diagnostic cut-oﬀs as a result of variability in cortisol immunoassay methods. There is a paucity of
information for salivary cortisol and cortisone in response to Synacthen®. Establishment of cut-oﬀ
values for salivary free cortisol assayed by LC-MS/MS in deﬁning adequate adrenocortical function
during SSTs could represent an alternative to plasma cortisol.

OBJeCTIVeS
The objective of this study was to utilise a newly developed and validated LC-MS/MS assay for
salivary cortisol and its metabolite cortisone to evaluate their diagnostic performance characteristics
compared with plasma in dynamic function testing for AI.

STUDY DeSIgN
Patients (n=56) undergoing AI investigation by SST were prospectively recruited in the Mater
Misericordiae University Hospital. Matched samples for plasma and saliva over three time-points
were simultaneously collected and their diagnostic sensitivity and speciﬁcity assessed. The SST cutoﬀ for normal response for plasma cortisol at our institution is > 470 nmol/L at 60 mins measured by
immunoassay (Abbott Architect i2000) was used to establish adequate response in salivary cortisol &
cortisone.

ReSULTS
Forty four patients were considered normal responders. Ten patients (two had repeated SST
assessment) were diagnosed with AI with time 60 min plasma cortisol <470 nmol/L. Receiver
operator characteristic (ROC) curves produced 100% sensitivity and 91% speciﬁcity at salivary
cortisol ≤ 19.0 nmol/L (AUC=0.984). 100% sensitivity and 98% speciﬁcity at salivary cortisone
≤ 42.2 nmol/L (AUC=0.996) was achieved.

CONCLUSIONS
We have established an LC-MS/MS method and deﬁned diagnostic cut-oﬀ values for salivary cortisol
and cortisone which provides an alternative to plasma cortisol during a SST in the investigation of
adrenal hypofunction without the need for venepuncture.
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Development and validation of a Liquid Chromatography-Tandem
Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) assay for salivary cortisol and
cortisone quantiﬁcation and establishment of diurnal-related
reference intervals over 3 time-points
Keith Mulready1,3, Stephanie Denieﬀe1,3, Dominic Foley2, Lisa Calton2, Marguerite McMahon1,
Mensud Hatunic1,3, Maria Fitzgibbon1,3
1
Dept of Clinical Chemistry and Diagnostic Endocrinology, Mater Misericordiae University Hospital,
Dublin7.
2 Health Sciences Dept, Waters Corporation, Wilmslow, Manchester, UK.
3 School of Medicine, University College Dublin, Dublin 4.

BaCKgROUND
Immunoassays for steroids are subject to methodological ﬂaws such as cross reactivity, poor
sensitivity and discordant results due to binding protein eﬀects. LC-MS/MS can circumvent these
issues owing to higher sensitivity and speciﬁcity measuring an analyte by its mass-to-charge ratio.
Salivary cortisol and its metabolite cortisone are in the free, unbound physiological form, unaﬀected
by binding proteins and are practical surrogate markers for plasma cortisol and cortisone.

OBJeCTIVe
The study aimed to develop a metrological traceable LC-MS/MS assay for the novel biomarkers
cortisol and cortisone in saliva and establish reference intervals. Three time-points were chosen to
reﬂect the diurnal variation of these parameters.

STUDY DeSIgN
To development and validate an LC-MS/MS assay utilising solid phase extraction for salivary cortisol
and cortisone adhering to the FDA Guidance for Industry Bioanalytical Method Validation. One
hundred and thirty healthy individuals were recruited and consented to providing salivary sample at
three time-points; 8 - 10 am, 5 - 7 and 10 - 12 pm, respectively.

ReSULTS
Development and validation of a mixed-mode anion-exchange solid phase extraction with HSS T3
chromatography by LC-MS/MS multiplex detection of salivary cortisol and cortisone. Quantiﬁers
were 361.2>163.1 and 363.2>121.1. A limit of quantiﬁcation of 0.14 nmol/l and inter- and intra-assay
precision <6% was achieved for both parameters. Linearity for cortisol and cortisone were 641 and
575 nmol/L, respectively. Prednisolone caused 0.6% interference in the cortisol transition.
Establishment of 95% double-sided conﬁdence reference intervals for salivary cortisol; morning
1.6 - 18.3, evening 0.5 - 5.0, night 0.2 - 3.1 nmol/l and salivary cortisone 11.2 - 43.3, 3.2 - 23.5 and
1.7 - 17.4 nmol/l, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a novel, sensitive, speciﬁc and robust LC-MS/MS assay for the accurate
quantiﬁcation of the salivary steroids, cortisol and cortisone supported by appropriate reference
intervals which can be applied in research and in clinical diagnostics.
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Is ISO accreditation really the gift that keeps on giving?
green aD, Kavanagh-Wright L & Lee gR
Department of Clinical Chemistry and Diagnostic Endocrinology, Mater Misericordiae University Hospital,
Eccles Street, Dublin, D7, Ireland.

INTRODUCTION
Several studies report a correlation between ISO accreditation and Quality of Service (QOS) in clinical
laboratories. However, such investigations often survey only a single quality indicator, or describe
improvements in laboratories that had extremely poor QOS prior to making substantial alterations in
order to meet accreditation standards. There is little data available regarding the beneﬁts of
continued auditing for compliance in already accredited laboratories with well-established systems
of quality assurance. Moreover, critics of ISO accreditation claim that it mandates considerable
wasteful activity while doing little to maintain QOS.

OBJeCTIVe
To investigate the value of auditing for compliance with ISO:15189 (2012) standards as a means of
assuring long-term QOS and mitigating patient harm in a clinical laboratory with a well-established
quality management system that meets accreditation standards.

MeTHODOLOgY
A total of 226 non-compliances were documented by our department during internal and external
audits between 2014 and 2017. These non-compliances were assessed (blindly) by three clinical
biochemists, who re-assigned them into categories based on their likelihood of causing poor QOS or
harm. These categories were: Unlikely (no clear adverse consequences), Possible (reasonable potential
for poor QOS/harm at some point), and Probable (poor QOS/harm likely to occur).

ReSULTS
According to the majority decision of the assessors; 196 non-compliances (86.7%) were classiﬁed
Unlikely, 30 (13.3%) were classiﬁed Possible and none were considered Probable. More than half of
these non-compliances (115) related to document control issues (e.g. document passed its review
date).

CONCLUSIONS
Our data indicate that auditing for compliance with ISO:15189 (2012) standards may be an ineﬃcient
and largely unavailing approach to further improving QOS in clinical laboratories with a mature
Quality Management System. Accordingly, there is room for improvement in the audit process to
promote more eﬃcient and eﬀective use of time and resources to better deliver and sustain a high
QOS.
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Generation of an Adjusted Calcium Equation and its Importance
in Primary Care
Mary Stapleton
Department of Biochemistry, North Devon District Hospital, Barnstaple, EX31 4JB, UK.

INTRODUCTION
In order to approximate biologically active calcium, a standardised equation is commonly used to
‘adjust’ for the concentration of albumin in the blood. Our laboratory has recently changed
manufacturers (Beckman Coulter [Albumin: Bromocresol Green; Calcium: Arsenazo III] to Roche
Diagnostics [Albumin: Bromocresol Green; Calcium: NM‑BAPTA]), and it was deemed necessary to
review the adjusted calcium formula to account for variation in the new methodologies.

OBJeCTIVe
The aim of this study was to derive and internally validate an adjusted calcium equation. The
reported prevalence of hypo- and hypercalcaemia in the primary care population before and after
the analytical equipment was changed was also reviewed.

STUDY DeSIgN
Primary care patient data was obtained and ﬁltered to exclude patients who may have been under
renal, oncology, haematology or gastroenterology departments. The mean albumin and calcium
values, and linear regression equation generated from this data was used to generate a local
adjusted calcium equation. This was then to be internally validated using a separate cohort of
primary care results.

ReSULTS
An equation to adjust for the binding of calcium to albumin was derived from a cohort of 5582
primary care patients, and the equation generated – [ADCA = CA + 0.0133 * (44.16 – ALB)] – was
internally validated in a population of 1316 patients. The proportion of hypocalcaemic patients
reported to primary care was much greater when using the ‘standard’ equation with the new
equipment than the original analysers. This is likely linked to an increase in the average running
mean albumin concentration post installation.

CONCLUSION
As recommended by the ACB position paper in 2015, laboratories are advised to use ‘locally derived
equations speciﬁc to their calcium/albumin methods and analytical platforms rather than
unvalidated literature derived equations’.Our new equation resulted in signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the
classiﬁcation of calcium status when compared to results from a previously published equation.
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Real World Laboratory Diagnosis of Diabetes and Pre-Diabetes in
Primary Care
Salima almaqbali, Fionn O’Tighearnaigh, Mostafa Redha, erum Rasheed, arsala Rashid,
Vivion Crowley
Biochemistry Department, St James’s Hospital, Dublin 8

INTRODUCTION
In clinical practice the diagnosis of diabetes mellitus (DM) and pre-diabtes is predominantly based
on the following tests: glycated haemoglobin A1c (HbA1C), fasting Blood Glucose (FBG) or oral
glucose tolerance test (OGTT). However, the extent to which results of these tests correlate with each
other remains unclear. Moreover, signiﬁcant discordance between the tests may lead to
misclassiﬁcation of glycaemic states, which can be a challenging situation for both doctors and
patients.

OBJeCTIVe & STUDY DeSIgN
To evaluate the diagnostic test performance of OGTT, HbA1C and FBG in a “real world” primary care
clinical setting. This cross-sectional study used LIS-derived OGTT data from primary care (July 2017 to
June 2018) which was matched to HbA1C and FBG results ordered less than six months previously.

ReSULTS
In total 168 OGTT requests were available for comparison. All three tests were in concordance in
diagnosing DM in 22.4%, pre-diabetes in 19% and normoglycaemia in 5.2% of the total cohort. The
HBA1C had 62% and 80% sensitivity and speciﬁcity in diagnosing DM when compared to OGTT. FBG
yielded a sensitivity of 71% and speciﬁcity of 77% when used to diagnose DM; but dramatically
diminished to 32% and 48% when used to detect pre-diabetes. Overall, relative to OGTT, 36% of DM
cases were reclassiﬁed as pre-diabetes using HBA1C, while 29% of DM cases were reclassiﬁed as prediabetes using FBG. Similar trends were observed for pre-diabetes.

CONCLUSION
The current study conﬁrms discordance between OGTT, HBA1C and FBG in classiﬁcation of glycaemia
status. The use of OGTT as a deﬁnitive diagnostic test for DM and related pre-diabetes is decreasing,
but clearly further evaluation is required to assess both the clinical diagnostic utility of FBG and
HBA1C in the general population and also in elucidating the role of OGTT in facilitating more
complete diagnosis of abnormal glycaemic states.
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Review of the prevalence of common haemoglobin variants
encountered in HbA1c testing
MM MacMahon, Pg Mcging and MC Fitzgibbon
Department of Clinical Biochemistry and Diagnostic Endocrinology, Mater Misericordiae University
Hospital, Dublin 7

INTRODUCTION
Accuracy of haemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), used to measure long-term glycaemic control and diagnosis
in diabetes mellitus, can be aﬀected by haemoglobin (Hb) variants amongst other factors. HbS, D, E &
C are the most common accounting for approximately 99% of all variants. With changing population
dynamics, occurrence of Hb variants has become more common. Knowledge of their prevalence is
essential in laboratory analytical method selection to provide appropriate patient assessment.

MeTHOD
HbA1c results in the Mater Misericordiae University Hospital (MMUH) were examined over 12
months, October 2017- September 2018, and the incidence of variant Hb determined. Results were
compared to 2016 data. HbA1c analysis was performed using an Arkray HA-8180V HPLC.

ReSULTS
The number of reported Hb variants S, D, E & C for Oct. 2017- Sept 2018 was 304 from 211 individual
patients accounting for 0.6% of all samples analysed. HbS was the most prevalent variant (76%) with
HbD (12%), HbE (8%) and HbC (5%) found less frequently. 59% of patients with Hb variants had a
HbA1c <40mmol/mol, 15% within 40-47mmol/mol and 26% >47mmol/mol. An average of 21% of
those with Hb S, D and E had a HbA1c between 40-47mmol/mol compared to 7% with HbC. There
was an increase of 82% in the total number of Hb variants in our service when compared to 2016
data, where the incidence of variants in the total number of samples analysed was 0.4%. Prevalence
of HbS, D, E & C remained consistent over the period 2016-2018, however, an annual increase in
incidence of Hb variants of 35% was observed.

CONCLUSION
HbA1c analysis by HPLC allowed detection of the most common Hb variants S, D, E & C. Variant
detection is increasing and laboratories need to detect and inform users of the presence of common
variants for appropriate diagnosis and assessment.
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Prevalence of hypernatraemia in older people during heatwaves
Murray O1,2*, Brennan M3*, Islam MN2,4, Blake L2, griﬃn D2, Mulkerrin e3, O’Shea PM2
Department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics, National University of Ireland, Galway.
2
Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Saolta University Health Care Group (SUHCG), Galway University
Hospitals, Galway, Ireland.
3
Department of Geriatric Medicine, Saolta University Health Care Group (SUHCG), Galway University
Hospitals, Galway, Ireland.
4
Regenerative Medicine Institute at CÚRAM SFI Research Centre, School of Medicine, National University
of Ireland Galway (NUIG), Galway, Ireland.
*Contributed equally to this work
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INTRODUCTION
Elderly people are more susceptible to dehydration due to physiological changes that accompany
ageing. The greatest rise in mortality (160-200%) was observed in the elderly during the European
Heatwave of 2003. Met Éireann deﬁnes a heatwave as ﬁve consecutive days of temperatures in
excess of 25°C. Fifteen heatwaves were oﬃcially recorded in Ireland this year. A commonly used
surrogate biomarker of dehydration is hypernatraemia (sodium concentration >145mmol/L).

aIM
This aim of this study was to compare the prevalence of hypernatraemia during the months of June
and July 2018 to the same period in 2017.

MeTHODS
We conducted a retrospective cohort study of patients who underwent biochemical testing at
Galway University Hospitals during June-July 2018 and 2017. The laboratory information system was
interrogated for all patients aged >50 years. Gender, age, location and results of analyses for serum
sodium, potassium, urea, creatinine, C-reactive protein (CRP), total protein, albumin and vitamin D
were collected and recorded for a single episode for each patient identiﬁed. Temperature data and
death records for the study periods were extracted from Met Eireann’s database and the Health
Service Executive Civil Register respectively.

ReSULTS
Mean temperature and mean solar radiation were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent between June-July 2018
(p<0.0001 and p<0.01) versus the same period in 2017. Prevalence of hypernatraemia in 2017 and
2018 was 2.7% and 2.95% respectively and not signiﬁcant (p<0.96). Prevalence of hypernatraemia
was highest in those aged 65-79 years and aging was identiﬁed as a risk factor for severity. Gender
did not inﬂuence the prevalence of hypernatraemia (p<0.1061). In each year, the largest percentage
of patients with hypernatraemia came from General Practice.

CONCLUSION
There was no statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the prevalence of hypernatraemia during the 2018
heatwave. However, the observed prevalence rates for both 2017 and 2018 are higher than expected
and not ideal.
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Investigation and Management of Hyponatraemia in a Model 2
Hospital
Micheál Ryan2, Liam O’Halloran1, Inas Makki1, Con Cronin1
1
Department of Medicine, St. John’s Hospital, Limerick.
2 Pathology Department, St. John’s Hospital, Limerick.
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INTRODUCTION:
Hyponatraemia is the most common disorder of body ﬂuid and electrolyte balance encountered in
clinical practice. It can lead to a wide spectrum of clinical symptoms, from subtle to severe or even
life threatening and is associated with increased mortality, morbidity and length of hospital stay.

OBJeCTIVe
The primary aim of this clinical audit was to assess current practice relating to the investigation and
management of patients with hyponatraemia based on the ESE Clinical Practice Guideline (1).

STUDY DeSIgN
This was a retrospective audit (1st Jan 2017 – 31st Dec 2017) at St. John’s Hospital which is a model 2
hospital (non-ICU /HDU/CCU)
Patients referred to the Medical Assessment Unit (MAU)/ In-patients under the care of a single
hospital medical team were included.
Patients were included for analysis if they had at least one serum Sodium result <128 mmol/L during
their hospital in-patient stay/MAU assessment.
Data was collected from the Laboratory Information System and review of patient charts with special
reference to clinical setting and biochemical investigations.

ReSULTS
There were 25 patients (pts), mean age 75.4 years (range 55-88), sex 17:8,F:M. Mean serum sodium:
124 mmol/L.
4 pts were managed in MAU, 21 were in-patients.
15/25 pts had background diuretic therapy contributing to hyponatraemia.
Osmolality studies were carried out in 11pts (44%) including 6 pts on diuretics.
Signiﬁcant underlying Cardiorespiratory and Renal disease was seen in 14/25 (56%) of pts. 3 pts were
transferred to University Hospital Limerick (model 4 hospital) and 3 pts died from advanced
cardiorespiratory failure.
The remaining 19 pts responded to discontinuation of diuretics, cautious ﬂuid and electrolyte
replacement and ﬂuid restriction.

CONCLUSIONS
Patients with hyponatraemia often have multiple co-morbidities and require careful clinical and
laboratory assessment for optimal management.

Reference
(1) Spasovski G. et al. European Journal of Endocrinology (2014) 170:G1-G47
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Magnesium-the undervalued cation?
Karen Heverin1, Peadar Mcging1, Denise Sadlier2, Maria Fitzgibbon1
Department of Clinical Biochemistry and Diagnostic Endocrinology, Mater Misericordiae University
Hospital, Dublin
2
Department of Nephrology, Mater Misericordiae University Hospital, Dublin
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INTRODUCTION
Magnesium is a co-factor in over 300 enzymatic reactions. Hypomagnesaemia is mainly caused by
inadequate absorption, excess gastrointestinal or urinary losses, and the redistribution of
magnesium from extracellular to intracellular sites. Symptoms relating to hypomagnesaemia usually
occur at plasma concentrations of <0.5 mmol/L. Patients with severe hypomagnesemia usually have
a coexisting hypokalaemia and/or hypocalcaemia.

OBJeCTIVeS
•
•

To illustrate the importance of reﬂective addition of magnesium in Clinical Biochemistry,
particularly in hypokalaemia and/or hypocalcaemia,
To highlight the importance of investigating the etiology of severe hypomagnesaemia in the
laboratory- using 4 cases to illustrate

STUDY DeSIgN
1. Review of 4 cases with interesting etiologies of hypomagnesaemia identiﬁed by Duty Biochemists
at MMUH.
2. Review magnesium results from GP patients 2013-2017.

ReSULTS
The clinical diagnosis of the four cases described present some of the rarer but more serious causes
of hypomagnesaemia that may present to Primary Care.
Cases 1/2/3: Gitelman Syndrome
Case 4: PPI-associated hypomagnesaemia (Lansoprazole)
In a 5 year period, 6,971 magnesium tests were requested on GP patients at the Mater. The incidence
of hypomagnesaemia was found to be 6.2%. 85% of these cases were just below the reference
interval (Mg = 0.50-0.69 mmol/L) and 15% were deemed critically low (Mg <0.50 mmol/L).
261 samples had K<3.0mmol/L and of these 20% also had Mg<0.70. In that cohort of samples with
K<3.0 and Mg<0.70, 16 samples (6 patients) had a Mg<0.50, i.e. 3% of patients with K<3.0 also had
severe deﬁciency Mg<0.50.

CONCLUSION
Magnesium requesting in the context of hypokalaemia and/or hypocalcaemia adds signiﬁcant value
in this setting which is well described by the lack of response to potassium/calcium replacement in
the setting of untreated hypomagnesaemia. This study highlights the role of Clinical Biochemists in
identifying those patients with rarer causes of hypomagnesaemia, and ensuring appropriate referral
for specialist management.
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Actively searching for a better approach to investigating B12 status…
the search continues?
Foley D1, Kavanagh-Wright L1 and Lee gR1
Department of Clinical Chemistry and Diagnostic Endocrinology, Mater Misericordiae University
Hospital, Eccles Street, Dublin 7.

1

INTRODUCTION
Vitamin B12 (B12) circulates protein bound as Haptocorrin (HC) and Holotranscobalamin (HoloTC).
HoloTC (~25% of circulating B12) is known as “Active B12” as only this fraction is available
intracellularly. Active B12 immunoassays are considered a more sensitive marker of B12 deﬁciency
but evaluations using a broad case-mix of patients is lacking, as is a study in plasma.

OBJeCTIVeS
To evaluate the Abbott Architect® Active B12 assay, using serum and plasma, and to determine
reference ranges (RR) for Active B12 and Total B12 for use in assessing assay concordance.

MeTHODS
The Abbott Architect® Active B12 assay was veriﬁed analytically as per published guidance (ACB and
CLSI). Measurements in paired serum and plasma samples (n=53) were used to assess eﬀects of
matrix and storage conditions (4°c: T0h, T13h and – 80°c: T5weeks). Following ethical approval, healthy
volunteers (n=129) were recruited to establish RRs for Active and Total B12 (CLSI/IFCC guidelines).
Paired Active and Total B12 measurements (n=290) were evaluated against method speciﬁc RRs to
assess concordance.

ReSULTS
The assay agreed with manufacturer’s claims, however Active B12 was considerably lower in plasma
than serum (Mean diﬀerence =48%) yet similar for Total B12. Our established serum RR for Active B12
(33–170pmol/L) agreed with the manufacturer (25–165pmol/L) but less so for Total B12 (175–
685pg/ml vs 187–883pg/mL). Concordance between both assays was high (85%, n=246/290).
Discordance was observed mainly where Total B12 was normal but Active B12 was high (n=24/290)
and of particular clinical relevance in patients with low Total B12 and normal Active B12 (n=14/290),
or vice versa (n=6/290). No patient had low Active B12 when Total was >288pmol/L.

CONCLUSION
The Abbott Architect® Active B12 assay performs acceptably for its intended clinical use however
measurements in plasma require a plasma- speciﬁc RR. High concordance with Total B12 supports
second line testing with Active B12.
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Co-Existing Autoimmune Thyroid Disorders and Coeliac Disease in an
Irish Paediatric Population
O’Dwyer J1, Kearney a1, McCormick R1, Cody D2, O’Connell SM2, Molloy M1, and Borovickova I1,3
1
Department of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine, Our Lady’s Children’s Hospital, Crumlin (OLCHC),
Dublin 12.
2 Department of Diabetes and Endocrinology, Our Lady’s Children’s Hospital, Crumlin (OLCHC), Dublin 12.
3 Department of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine, Children’s University Hospital, Temple Street, Dublin 1.

INTRODUCTION
The two major autoimmune thyroid diseases (AITD) in paediatrics are Grave’s disease and
autoimmune thyroiditis. Determination of thyroid peroxidase (anti-TPO), anti-thyroglobulin (Tg)
and/or TSH-receptor (TRAb) antibody titres provides evidence for AITD. Several studies have reported
an association between AITD and other autoimmune disorders, including coeliac disease (CD).
Current recommendations (NICE, NASPGHAN and ESPGHAN) on screening for CD vary.

aIM
To quantify the number of CD screens requested among patients with AITD and assess the
prevalence of the condition within the group.

MeTHOD
LIS search was performed for patients attending endocrinology service in OLCHC who had thyroid
function tests (TFTs), thyroid-speciﬁc antibodies and CD screening performed over a 4-year (20132017) period. Initial CD screening consisted of an IgA based tissue transglutaminase (IgA-TTG)
quantitation. Undetectable results were referred for IgG Endomysial antibody (IgG-EMA) titres. All
IgA-TTG positive results were referred for IgA-EMA quantitation. Duodenal/small bowel biopsies were
performed to conﬁrm diagnosis. HLA antigen typing was not carried out.

ReSULTS
1040 patients had TFTs determined. Thyroid-speciﬁc antibodies were analysed in 319 (30.67%)
children. 56 (5.38%) had abnormal TFTs and antibody levels [(F:M was 44:12), ages 2-17 yr)]. Of these,
21 (37.5%) were serologically screened for CD. Serologic signs of CD were found in 4 (19.05%). Two
patients were diagnosed with type 1 diabetes mellitus, one had Down syndrome and the other had
no underlying condition. Duodenal biopsies were carried out on three of the four serologically
positive patients.

CONCLUSION
Screening for CD is under-requested in patients with AITD. Of the four serologically positive patients,
three had additional conditions known to increase prevalence of CD. It is diﬃcult to ascertain the
prevalence of CD in this patient cohort due to low sample numbers.
Standardised CD screening should be considered in view of previously demonstrated high
prevalence of the condition in children with AITD.
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Abstract 16
An Evaluation of Gestational Diabetes Diagnostic Protocols
Derek McKillop1, gareth McKeeman2, ellie Duly3, elinor Hanna4, David Wright4
1
Southern HSC Trust,
2
Belfast HSC Trust,
3
Southeastern HSC Trust,
4
Northern HSC Trust

BaCKgROUND
The publication in the UK of Gestational Diabetes Mellitus (GDM) diagnostic thresholds by NICE in
2015 has proved controversial amongst clinicians in Northern Ireland. Diagnostic threshold selection
is further complicated by the commercial availability of new tubes containing NaF/citrate, a superior
preservative to NaF/EDTA.

OBJeCTIVe
To provide clinicians with an evidence base, which will inform the development of robust and
sustainable diagnostic protocols for GDM.

DeSIgN
Antenatal patients undergoing Oral Glucose Tolerance Tests were briefed on the evaluation and
consented to the collection of additional blood samples. Paired NaF/citrate and standard NaF/EDTA
samples were collected at each time point. As per standard practice samples were stored at room
temperature until conclusion of the OGTT protocol. An additional NaF/EDTA sample was collected at
each time point in chilled tubes, which were transported on ice to the lab for immediate processing.

ReSULTS
The decline in glucose concentration in samples stored at room temperature and on ice was up to 0.4
and 0.2mmol/L, respectively, when compared to the use of paired NaF/citrate samples. The pick-up
rate for GDM in those screened by OGTT using WHO or NICE thresholds was 7% and 3%, respectively,
when the samples were collected into NaF/EDTA tubes at room temperature. This increased to 14.5%
and 7%, respectively, when samples were preserved (on ice) or NaF/citrate tubes used.

CONCLUSION
The benchmark pick-up rate based on the HAPO study is 16%. We therefore can conclude that
sample instability is resulting in an under diagnosis of GDM. However, the preservation of samples by
NaF/citrate would double the number of patients requiring follow up, which would have a major
resource implication on the provision of this service. The number attending for follow up would,
however, remain unchanged if antenatal clinics were to switch to NICE thresholds at the same time as
adopting use of NaF/citrate tubes.
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Abstract 17
Veriﬁcation and suitability testing of a urate kit for use in urine
metabolic screening at a tertiary metabolic laboratory
Talbot C1, O’Dwyer J1, Fitzsimons Pe1, Cooney R1, and Borovickova I1
1
Department of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine, Children’s University Hospital, Temple St (TSCUH),
Dublin 1.

INTRODUCTION
Urinary urate expressed as urate:creatinine ratio forms part of the metabolic screen provided by the
laboratory in TSCUH and is used as a screening tool to help identify potential inborn errors of purine
metabolism. We discuss the veriﬁcation of a urinary urate method as well as the investigation into
the eﬀects of pre-analytical variables that may aﬀect its measurement by a tertiary metabolic service.

BaCKgROUND
The Metabolic Laboratory at TSCUH provides a national tertiary service for urine metabolic screening
that includes three components: urate measurement, glycosaminoglycan measurement and
qualitative urinary organic acid analysis by GCMS. An update in instrumentation required veriﬁcation
of a urinary urate method on the Roche Cobas® C311. In order to continue providing the
urate:creatinine ratio, we were required to verify a change in pre-analytical variables from the
manufacturer’s recommendations, namely the omission of alkalinisation of fresh urine samples and
freezing of samples prior to dispatch to TSCUH from external Laboratories.

MeTHOD aND ReSULTS
We followed CLSI EP15 guidelines to verify assay precision fell within the optimum %CVa of 4.2%. 137
urine samples were used to show that the incoming urate method had a 6% negative bias relative to
the outgoing method. Urine samples were preserved to the recommended pH >8 by adding sodium
hydroxide and divided into aliquots for storage at room temperature and -20°C for up to 7 days.
Alkalinisation of samples reduced urate concentration by at least 5% relative to untreated samples.
Samples stored at room temperature showed up to 4.96% more urate degradation than their paired
frozen samples.

CONCLUSION
It was demonstrated that measurements of urate concentration were reproducible in urine samples
stored at -20°C and the new method is ﬁt for purpose without the need for alkalinisation, which has
the potential to interfere with measurement of other urinary analytes.
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High resolution HbA1c separation using the SEBIA CAPILLARYS 3
TERA
Doheny* M1, Prout* M1 and O’Shea PM1
1
Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Saolta University Health Care Group (SUHCG), University Hospital
Galway, Ireland.
*Contributed equally to this work

INTRODUCTION
The Capillarys 3 (CAPI3) is an automated analyser based on capillary zone electrophoresis and Ultra
Violet detection for the quantitative analysis of HbA1c.

aIM
To evaluate the performance of the Sebia capillary electrophoresis method for the routine
quantitation of HbA1c.

MeTHOD
Assay performance characteristics were assessed in accord with Clinical Laboratory Standards
Institute guidelines. Linearity was evaluated by serially diluting two patient samples with almost
identical haemoglobin concentrations (15g/dL) and HbA1c values of 120 and 29 mmol/mol. Four
samples with target values assigned by an IFCC reference method were employed to determine
assay bias. The method was compared to the Menarini HA-8160V High Performance Liquid
Chromatography analyser using 145 patient samples with HbA1c concentrations that ranged from
16-147 mmol/mol and Bland-Altman diﬀerence plot and Passing-Bablok regression analysis. Stability
of HbA1c was assessed using two patient samples with HbA1c concentrations of 73 mmol/mol and
36 mmol/mol stored at room temperature (RT) and 4°C respectively with both samples being
reanalysed daily for 15 days.

ReSULTS
The method was linear to a HbA1c concentration of 71 mmol/mol. Both within and between run
analytical variation (CVA%) at a mean HbA1c concentration of 36 mmol/mol and 71 mmol/mol was
<2%. The observed deviations from the IFCC reference target HbA1c values of 26, 48, 116 and
127 mmol/mol were 0.53, 0.59, 1.05 and 1.46 mmol/mol, providing for a mean assay bias of <2%.
HbA1c was determined to be stable in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid whole blood stored at either
RT or 4°C for 15 days. Method comparison provided a Passing Bablok Regression equation of:
Y = 1.018+0.1 with the Pearson's correlation coeﬃcient (r) 0.997.

CONCLUSION
This study demonstrates that the analytical performance of the CAPI3 for HbA1c measurement meets
desirable analytical quality goals for precision and bias and is judged ﬁt for its intended use.
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Deﬁning Reference Intervals of Clinical Chemistry Parameters in
Healthy Irish Population
Md Nahidul Islam1,2 *, Tomas griﬃn2,3 *, Robert Whiriskey3, Liam Blake1, Matthew griﬃn2,4,
Paula O’Shea1
1 Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Saolta University Health Care Group (SUHCG), University Hospital
Galway, Ireland.
2 Regenerative Medicine Institute at CÚRAM SFI Research Centre, School of Medicine, National University
of Ireland Galway (NUIG), Ireland.
3 Centre for Diabetes, Endocrinology and Metabolism, Saolta University Health Care Group (SUHCG),
University Hospital Galway, Ireland.
4
Department of Nephrology, Saolta University Health Care Group (SUHCG), University Hospital Galway,
Ireland.
* Authors contributed equally.

INTRODUCTION
The reference interval (RI) is a key decision support tool that guides screening, monitoring and
diagnoses of disease. In general, manufacturers provide users with RIs with limited detail on the
characteristics of the reference population from which they were derived. Best practice suggests that
each laboratory establish RIs in the local population prior to introducing an assay into routine use.

OBJeCTIVe
The study aimed to determine the RIs for a range of biochemical analytes in a healthy Irish
population.

STUDY DeSIgN
This cross-sectional study was conducted between November 2016 and September 2018. Following
informed written consent, 196 non-pregnant apparently healthy volunteers were recruited. Baseline
demographics, anthropometric measurements and laboratory measurements were recorded. Venous
blood was analysed for the most commonly requested biochemical parameters (n=23) in the clinical
biochemistry laboratory of Galway University Hospital using the Roche CobasTM and Sebia Capillarys
3 platforms following standard operating procedures. Reference intervals were determined using the
2.5th and 97.5th percentiles according to the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry
recommended method.

ReSULTS
Of 196 apparently healthy volunteers, 58 failed to meet the study inclusion criteria. The reference
population comprised of 138 participants (females: n=88) with a mean age of 30.2 (20-61) years. RIs
for serum sodium, potassium, calcium, urea, uric acid, total protein, alkaline phosphate, gammaglutamyl transferase, total bilirubin, iron, free T4 and troponin agreed with those quoted by the
manufacturer. Minor diﬀerences were observed for chloride (96-105 mmol/L), creatinine (male 69113 μmol/L, female 47-91μmol/L), inorganic phosphate (0.76-1.45 mmol/L), albumin (42-53 g/L),
alanine aminotransferase (<44 U/L), Transferrin Saturation (12-54.7%), Thyroid Stimulating Hormone
(0.61-4.37 mIU/L), iPTH (13-67 ng/L), and transferrin (1.8-3.8 g/L) and HbA1c (27-39 mmol/mol).

CONCLUSION
A total of 23 RIs established in an Irish population for the most commonly requested analytes in
clinical biochemistry were in accord with those provided by the manufacturers.
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High sensitivity Troponin T (hsTnT) in apparently healthy individuals:
Is the diagnostic threshold appropriate?
ellen Walsh1, Paula O’Shea2, andrew Smyth3
1
Department of Vascular Surgery, Saolta University Health Care Group (SUHCG), Galway University
Hospitals, Galway, Ireland.
2 Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Saolta University Health Care Group (SUHCG), Galway University
Hospitals, Galway, Ireland.
3 Health Research Board Clinical Research Facility, Galway, National University of Ireland, Galway.

INTRODUCTION
High sensitivity Troponin T (hsTnT) is central to the clinical assessment of suspected acute coronary
syndrome (ACS), with a well-established diagnostic threshold. However, hsTnT is increasingly used as
a cardiovascular biomarker in asymptomatic individuals, where this diagnostic threshold is
frequently quoted but may not be appropriate.

OBJeCTIVeS
The aim was to explore the distribution of hsTnT in an apparently healthy population in the West of
Ireland.

STUDY DeSIgN
The population consisted of healthy volunteers enrolled in a clinical trial at a single centre from 2016
to 2018. All had normal renal function (eGFR>60ml/min/1.73m2), normal or controlled blood
pressure, no cardiovascular history and N-terminal pro b-type natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP)
<125ng/L. hsTnT was measured at trial enrolment using the Roche Cobas® immunoassay, with values
below the limit of quantitation truncated at 4ng/L. Reference intervals were determined using the
2.5th and 97.5th percentiles in accordance with the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry
(IFCC) nonparametric method. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare hsTnT between
groups using SPSS® (version 25) statistical software.

ReSULTS
In total 207 individuals were included; 52.2 % (n=108) were male, median age was 59 years (range
40-82) and 45.4% (n=94) had diabetes mellitus. The median hsTnT was 4ng/L (IQR 4-7) with 52.9%
(n=109) of participants having a value <5ng/L and the maximum 25ng/L. Overall, hsTnT values were
higher in males (vs. females, p<0.001) and in patients with diabetes (vs. those without diabetes,
p<0.001). Overall, the Upper Reference Limit (URL) for hsTnTwas 21ng/L, with a lower URL in females
(10ng/L vs. 25ng/L in males, p<0.001) and a higher value in those with diabetes (25ng/L vs. 11ng/L in
those without diabetes, p<0.001).

CONCLUSION
The diagnostic threshold for ACS (14 ng/L) may be inappropriately low in healthy populations with
no suspicion of ACS, with important diﬀerences suggesting that gender-speciﬁc URL may be
required.
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Clinical laboratory evaluation of Inﬂiximab drug level and
anti-drug-antibodies on DS2 analyser
Cunningham e1, Louw M1, Rochev Y2, Hutchinson K1,2
1
Euroﬁns-Biomnis Ireland, Sandyford, Dublin 18, Ireland.
2 School of Chemistry, National University of Ireland, Galway, Ireland.

BaCKgROUND
The anti-TNF-α medications are eﬀective for the treatment of inﬂammatory bowel disease and other
inﬂammatory and autoimmune conditions. Development of an immune response and antibodies
(Ab) against these drugs is a major issue that contributes to therapeutic failure or other adverse
eﬀects. Rational and cost-eﬀective evaluation of clinical non-responsiveness includes measurement
of serum drug levels and detection of drug-speciﬁc Ab.
We performed analytical and clinical veriﬁcation of Inﬂiximab level and anti-drug-Ab (ADAb).

MaTeRIaLS aND MeTHODS
IDKmonitor® Inﬂiximab drug level and total ADAb, ELISA kits were used on automated DS2 platform.
EP-evaluator software was used for the statistical analysis.

ReSULTS
Within-Run Precision for both methods was <25%, within the manufacturer’s stated total allowable
error. Method comparison studies of 37 samples for Inﬂiximab level showed statistically and clinically
equivalent results with the Lisa Tracker Duo kit. (The correlation coeﬃcient = 0.96). The results
covered the medical decision points: 0.3; <1; 1.0-2.0; and therapeutic drug levels >2.0 ug/mL.
Comparison with Exeter laboratory using the same kits for anti-drug Ab showed acceptable 87.5%
agreement. (Cohen’s Kappa >75.3%).
The within-run uncertainties were 0.23 and 4.8 ug/mL with expanded uncertainties 0.47 and 9.6
ug/mL for the drug and the ADAb respectively.

CONCLUSION
Our study shows acceptable performance for both tests on the automated DS2 analyser. We will be
able to provide good turnaround time for the use of biological monitoring tools (serum dosage of
drug and ADAb) to help guide clinicians in adjusting their treatment.
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Implementation of CKD-EPI for calculation of eGFR at
St. Vincent’s University Hospital
J. Reeve, M. Davis, P. Twomey
Department of Clinical Biochemistry, St. Vincent’s University Hospital, Elm Park, Dublin 4

INTRODUCTION
Estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate (eGFR) improves chronic kidney disease (CKD) detection over
serum creatinine alone. The Modiﬁcation of Diet and Renal Disease (MDRD) study equation includes
creatinine and non-GFR determinants of its concentration; age, gender and ethnicity. MDRD eGFR
improved the status quo but was considered inaccurate at higher GFR (>60 mL/min/1.73 m2). The
CKD Epidemiology Collaboration (CKD-EPI) formula is an alternative equation, which applies diﬀerent
coeﬃcients to the same four MDRD variables. It is considered to improve the accuracy of CKD staging
at healthy GFR levels.

OBJeCTIVeS aND MeTHODS
The formula for CKD-EPI eGFR was set up on the Laboratory Information System. Results of eGFR
calculated by CKD-EPI and MDRD were collated from the LIS over a 2 week period (n = 17,055).
KDIQO CKD stage by both eGFR calculations was examined to determine if CKD-EPI reclassiﬁed the
CKD stage as determined by MDRD eGFR. Following a memo to users, the CKD-EPI formula replaced
MDRD for the routine determination of eGFR.

ReSULTS
CKD stage by CKD-EPI and MDRD eGFR was the same in 83% of patients. Only 17% were reclassiﬁed
to a better (13.6%) or worse (3.4%) CKD stage. Reclassiﬁcation was most evident in <65 year olds,
where all demonstrated an improved CKD stage. Females were more likely to be reclassiﬁed
compared to males (19.1% v 14.7%). CKD-EPI classiﬁed fewer individuals in CKD stages 3-5 compared
to the MDRD eGFR (25.8% v 23.9%). Those reclassiﬁed by CKD-EPI to a poorer CKD stage were ≥65
years. In the ≥75 year olds, 2% more were classiﬁed with CKD by CKD-EPI compared to MDRD eGFR.

CONCLUSIONS
t has been recommended that CKD-EPI eGFR replace MDRD eGFR for routine use. In most patients
this change will have no eﬀect. More accurate classiﬁcation of the remaining patients allows more
targeted healthcare.
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Methanol Overdose and Interference with Plasma Creatinine
Measurement
Quinn eL1, Howard e3, Carolan C1, Collier g3, Lewis M2 , Borovickova I1,4
1
Department of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine, Children's University Hospital, Temple Street, Dublin 1,
2 Department of Nephrology, Children's University Hospital, Temple Street, Dublin 1,
3 Department of Laboratory Medicine, Beaumont Hospital, Dublin.
4 Department of Laboratory Medicine Rotunda Hospital, Parnell Square Dublin 1.

INTRODUCTION
Assay interference is an unfortunate but frequent occurrence in routine Biochemistry investigations.
Typically a patient’s clinical history and accompanying biochemical investigations can help identify a
potentially inappropriate result. However, where a result ﬁts the clinical context of a patient, it is
possible to overlook the presence of assay interference. We describe a case of interference with
plasma creatinine measurement in a patient following methanol ingestion.

CaSe PReSeNTaTION
A 5 year old girl presented to a regional Hospital emergency department following methanol
ingestion. A family member had been making a model car and had left the solution unattended. On
presentation the patient complained of a sore throat but was otherwise clinically well. Initial blood
gas analysis performed locally showed an elevated anion gap and IV ﬂuids were administered. The
patient was transferred to Temple Street Children’s University Hospital (TSCUH) for treatment with
fomepizole.
Laboratory investigations at TSCUH demonstrated an elevated plasma creatinine using a Jaﬀe
method, mimicking acute kidney injury. Further investigation found that analysis of the same sample
using an enzymatic method on Roche platform gave a plasma creatinine within the normal reference
range.
After consultation with Toxbase it was noted that model engine fuels that contain methanol may also
contain nitromethane which has been shown to interfere with the measurement of plasma
creatinine through the Jaﬀe (alkaline picrate) reaction.
Nitromethane is highly lipid soluble and subsequent analysis of plasma creatinine samples by the
Jaﬀe method showed a slow decrease in levels which may reﬂect its relatively long elimination
period.

CONCLUSION
This is the ﬁrst case identiﬁed in Temple Street Children’s Hospital that demonstrated an interference
with the Jaﬀe creatinine method in a patient with accidental methanol ingestion. Nitromethane
should be included in each laboratory’s list of substances that interfere with the Jaﬀe reaction.
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Establishment of Reference Intervals for the IDS-iSYS Bone Alkaline
Phosphatase Immunoassay
Jennifer J Brady, Kate O’Callaghan, Rachel Cullen, Keith Mulready, Maria Fitzgibbon
Department of Clinical Chemistry and Diagnostic Endocrinology, Mater Misericordiae University Hospital,
Eccles St,. Dublin 7.

BaCKgROUND
Bone alkaline phosphatase (bone ALP) is a marker of bone formation. It is not inﬂuenced by diet or
renal function. The 2017 KDIGO guidelines for the prevention, diagnosis, evaluation and treatment of
chronic kidney disease mineral and bone disorder (CKD-MBD) retained the recommendation that
bone ALP or parathyroid hormone (PTH) can be used to evaluate high or low bone turnover disease
in patients with CKD stages 3-5D. Bone ALP has lower biological variation compared with PTH.

OBJeCTIVe
We previously veriﬁed the analytical performance of the assay. The objective of this study was to
establish normative data for bone ALP on the IDS-iSYS automated platform in an Irish population.

STUDY DeSIgN
We recruited 145 Caucasian healthy individuals who were not taking any medications. Exclusion
criteria included 25(OH)vitamin D <25nmol/L. Females were classiﬁed as post-menopausal if they
were aged ≥50yrs or plasma FSH >20 IU/L. The IFCC CLSI guidelines for deﬁning, establishing and
verifying reference intervals in the clinical laboratory were followed. One outlier was removed
according to the Dixon Reed rule. The Harris and Boyd test indicated the need for partitioning on the
basis of gender.

ReSULTS
The 2.5th – 97.5th centile reference intervals were 8.6 – 18.1 µg/L for pre-menopausal females (n=54),
3.1 – 32.2 µg/L for post-menopausal females (n=35) and 9.2 – 26.2 µg/L for males (n=55).

CONCLUSION
These reference intervals will allow accurate interpretation of bone ALP results in our laboratory.
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Werner syndrome - a unifying hypothesis for NAFLD, insulin
resistance and multiple endocrinopathy
VeF Crowley1, e Walsh1, S abdelfadil1, S Savage1, B MacNamara1, e Rasheed1, S McKiernan2,
a Pazsderska3, R Murphy4, K McCarroll5
1 Biochemistry Department, St James’s Hospital, Dublin 8
2 Hepatology Centre, St James’s Hospital, Dublin 8
3 Dept of Endocrinology and Diabetes, St James’s Hospital, Dublin 8
4 Cardiology Department, St James’s Hospital, Dublin 8
5 Bone Health Clinic, MISA, St James’s Hospital, Dublin 8

Werner syndrome (WS) is a rare genetic disorder due to mutations in the WRN or LMNA genes, with
an estimated global incidence of 1 in 1,000,000 - 10,000,000. It is a segmental progeroid disorder
characterised by an array of clinical features consistent with accelerated aging. We report the case of
a 28 year old female patient, the oﬀspring of a consanguineous union, who was referred to our
metabolic clinic for review. She reported a history of vocal cord paralysis aged 19 years and
subcapsular cataracts aged 24 years. Moreover, she had been diagnosed with primary
hypothyroidism, primary hyperparathyroidism and subfertility despite normal menstruation. Further
diagnoses included NAFLD with mild ﬁbrosis. On examination, she had skin atrophy, hyperkeratosis,
a loud S2 heard sound, scalp alopecia, axillary acanthosis nigricans, marked visceral adiposity with
lipodsytrophic upper and lower limbs. Echocardiography conﬁrmed trace regurgitation in aortic,
mitral and tricuspid valves and DEXA conﬁrmed osteoporosis. HOMA score was > 11 conﬁrming
severe insulin resistance and AMH levels were very low. Phenotypically the patient had a diagnosis of
deﬁnite WS but genetic conﬁrmation was sought. Initial analysis of LMNA did not identify pathogenic
variants ruling out so-called Atypical Werner Syndrome. An RT-PCR method with direct sequencing
was then developed in-house to examine the extensive coding region of WRN. This revealed a
homozygous genotype for the nonsense variant g.129,248C>T, c.3961C>T , p.Arg132Ter. On further
invetsigation this variant had been previously been reported in another Irish cohort from a similar
ethnic background to our patient. This suggests the possibility of a founder variant.
Overall, in cases with multiple early-onset morbidities a genetic basis should be considered,
particularly if there is a risk of consanguinity.
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Case report of a giant cystic phaeochromocytoma – an unexpected
ﬁnding on imaging
Cullen MR1, eisenhofer g2, Mulligan N3, Lee g1, MacMahon M1, Tamagno g4, Kinsley B4,
Fitzgibbon MC1
1 Dept of Clinical Biochemistry and Diagnostic Endocrinology, Mater Misericordiae University Hospital,
Dublin
2 Institute of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine, Technische Universität Dresden, Germany
3 Dept of Histology, Mater Misericordiae University Hospital, Dublin
4 Dept of Clinical Endocrinology, Mater Misericordiae University Hospital, Dublin.

INTRODUCTION
Giant cystic phaeochromocytomas (PCC) are generally classiﬁed as those with maximal diameter of
>10 cm. They are rare silent entities that do not present with classical symptoms seen in
catecholamine secreting tumours and are diagnosed incidentally on imaging. There are less than 40
reported cases of these large tumours.

CaSe PReSeNTaTION
Following investigations for lower GI issues, a female in her mid-sixties presented with an incidental
ﬁnding on CT imaging of a large heterogeneous mass in the left upper quadrant. There was no
evidence of any distal metastases. The patient had a history of Type 2 DM, hypertension,
hypothyroidism and tachycardia but reported no recent weight loss. On presentation, BP was 142/89
and HR was 125 bpm. The patient reported discomfort on palpation of the mass. After discussion at
the local GI MDT, plasma metanephrines were requested to out rule a PCC before proceeding with
biopsy.

MaNageMeNT aND OUTCOMe
Plasma metanephrines were analysed by LC-MS/MS at MMUH and were grossly elevated,
metanephrine = 122,180 pmol/L (61-377), normetanephrine = 72,320 pmol/L (182-867) and
3-methoxytyramine (3MT) = 1,712 pmol/L (< 185). Plasma catecholamines were referred for specialist
analysis due to the minimal symptoms reported. They were also grossly elevated. MIBG imaging was
consistent with a left-sided PCC with no avid metastatic disease.
A 19 x 12.5 x 7 cm lesion, weighing 745 g was removed which contained cystic areas. Histology
conﬁrmed a diagnosis of a left adrenal PCC. There was an unremarkable post-op recovery phase and
on discharge the plasma metanephrines were within the reference interval.
There was no evidence of recurrence on investigations at 1-year follow up.

DISCUSSION
This case underlines that giant PCC’s present atypically. Tumour size and an elevated 3MT are
independent biomarkers of malignant potential. This patient will require close biochemical, imaging
and clinical follow up.
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Juvenile Cobalamin Deﬁciency as a result of a mutation in the Intrinsic
Factor Gene
Talbot C1, Fitzsimons Pe1, Borovickova I1,2 and Cotter M1,2
¹ Department of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine, Children’s University Hospital, Temple St (TSCUH), Dublin 1
2 Department of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine, Our Lady’s Children’s Hospital Crumlin, Dublin 12.

INTRODUCTION
Vitamin B12 is an essential nutrient that is absorbed and distributed by soluble proteins: gastric
intrinsic factor and transcobalamins.
Causes of vitamin B12 deﬁciency in children include inadequate dietary intake, abnormal absorption
and transport.
Rare causes of abnormal cobalamin absorption and transport include Imerslund-Grasbeck syndrome,
intrinsic factor deﬁciency and transcobalamin deﬁciency although the latter is typically not
associated with low serum cobalamin. We describe a case of congenital intrinsic factor deﬁciency
due to a mutation in the Gastric Intrinsic Factor (GIF) gene.

CaSe PReSeNTaTION
A 6 year old girl attended the Haematology clinic at TSCUH with pallor. She had a previous episode of
B12 deﬁcient anaemia at two years of age however the underlying cause was never determined and
the patient responded positively to B12 treatment.
FBC investigations identiﬁed a recurrence of macrocytic anaemia and haematinic analysis showed
undetectable serum Vitamin B12 with a normal folate concentration. Further metabolic
investigations established ﬁndings consistent with B12 deﬁciency such as an elevated total plasma
homocysteine with a normal plasma methionine and a moderately increased urinary methylmalonic
acid excretion. Auto-immune pernicious anaemia was excluded with negative anti-intrinsic factor
antibody. Tissue Transglutaminase antibody, CRP and ESR were unremarkable.
Due to the unusual ﬁnding of recurrence of B12 deﬁciency in a child of this age a red cell gene panel
was requested to rule out rare causes of cobalamin deﬁciency. Next generation sequencing
identiﬁed a previously reported homozygous pathogenic variant in the GIF gene. The variant,
c.79+1G>A, aﬀects the donor splice site for intron 1 of the GIF gene resulting in a loss of function
mutation.

CONCLUSION
Genetic testing for congenital intrinsic factor deﬁciency, speciﬁcally for the GIF, CUBN and AMN
genes should be considered in children without a clear etiology of vitamin B12 deﬁciency or in
patients dependent on supplemental cobalamin injections.
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Abstract 28
Atypical presentation of Mitochondrial 3-Hydroxy-3-MethylGlutarylCoA (HMG-CoA) Synthase - 2 deﬁciency (HMGCS2D) with profound
metabolic acidosis, hypertriglyceridemia and normoglycaemia.
Fitzsimons Pe1, Conlon T2, Crushell e2, Borovickova I1
1 Dept. of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine, Temple Street Children’s University Hospital, Dublin, Ireland.
2 National Centre for Inherited Metabolic Diseases, Temple Street Children’s University Hospital, Dublin,
Ireland.

BaCKgROUND
HMG CoA Synthase deﬁciency, a rare recessive genetic disorder of ketone body synthesis is
characterized by episodes of severe hypoketotic hypoglycaemia, vomiting, hepatomegaly typically
precipitated by an infection in the ﬁrst year of life. So far there are no established speciﬁc markers in
urinary organic acids and blood acylcarnitine proﬁles although the presence of urinary pyrone and
elevated acetylcarnitine reported as putative markers in decompensated patients.

CaSe PReSeNTaTION
A previously well 21-month-old boy of non-consanguineous Polish heritage presented with
encephalopathy and hepatomegaly following a 1-day history of coryzal symptoms and reduced oral
intake. He was profoundly acidotic with undetectable bicarbonate, high anion gap, normal lactate,
CK, elevated transaminases and mild hyperammonaemia. While there was no documented
hypoglycaemia, plasma was strikingly lipaemic with triglycerides 34 mmol/L. He was taking
unknown herbal remedies and was non-vaccinated. Toxicology screens were negative. Urine organic
acid analysis revealed an inappropriate pattern of marked ketonuria with very marked dicarboxylic
aciduria and notable increase in medium chain 3-oxodicarboxylic acids, suggestive of impaired fatty
acid oxidation. These ﬁndings along with clinical presentation and rapid progression of symptoms
led to suspected diagnosis of Reye Syndrome. Haemophagocytic Lymphohistiocystosis was also
considered. EBV PCR was positive indicating active infection. The acidosis and lipemia resolved with
IV dextrose and bicarbonate. Repeat urine organic acid analysis normalised though 4-hydroxy-6methyl-2-pyrone remained detected and unlike initial sample was disproportionately increased to
ketones. Acylcarnitine analysis showed relative increase in acetylcarnitine. Molecular genetic analysis
of the HMGCS2 gene identiﬁed compound heterozygosity for c.634G>A and c.1016+1G>A, not
previously reported with this phenotype.

DISCUSSION
HMGCS2D should be considered in a child with severe unexplained metabolic acidosis with or
without hypoglycaemia and hypertriglyceridaemia. Our patient is in keeping with a recently
published case that also had severe transient hypertriglyceridaemia. Unlike this case, our patient
made a full neurological recovery.
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Recognising the importance of hypercobalaminaemia – A case report
Foley D1, Fitzsimons Pe1, Malone a2, Cotter M1,2, Borovickova I1
1
Department of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine, Children’s University Hospital, Temple street
2
Haematology Department, Our Lady’s Children Hospital, Crumlin.

INTRODUCTION
Cobalamin plays an essential role in haematopoiesis, cell metabolism, production of DNA and
neuronal function. High serum concentration of cobalamin is a common but underestimated ﬁnding.
The aetiology of hypercobalaminaemia includes excess vitamin B12 intake, solid neoplasms,
haematological malignancies, liver disease, renal failure and autoimmune diseases. Paradoxically,
hypercobalaminaemia can be associated with a functional B12 deﬁciency. A ﬁnding of high serum
cobalamin should prompt an early and in-depth search for these entities to ensure a favourable
prognosis. It has been recognised that there are discrepancies between results of serum cobalamin
determined by diﬀerent methods, cobalamin reference ranges and upper limits of cobalamin
reportable range (2000-8000 pg/mL) among biochemistry laboratories.

CaSe PReSeNTaTION
We present a case of a thirteen-year old girl who presented with non-speciﬁc symptoms and an
incidental ﬁnding of a raised serum cobalamin (1400 pg/mL) with initially only minor full blood count
(FBC) abnormalities. Upon her assessment in the haematology clinic in OLCHC, repeat FBC results
showed progressive anaemia with macrocytosis, a falling platelet count and serum cobalamin
concentration of >6000 pg/mL. On repeat the cobalamin had increased to 10926 pg/mL. Urinary
methylmalonic acid, plasma total homocysteine, liver and renal function were unremarkable, and she
was not taking supplements or oestrogens. A bone marrow aspirate showed ﬁndings consistent with
early diagnosis of Acute Myeloid Leukaemia (AML).

CONCLUSION
This case highlights the importance of hypercobalaminaemia which should be followed by the
search for the cause of this ﬁnding as early diagnosis can be an important prognostic factor. A
possible malignant blood disorder or liver metastases should be considered when serum cobalamin
concentrations are particularly high which underscores the importance of manual dilution of
samples to obtain accurate vitamin B12 values. Oﬀering numerical values for B12 would be of greater
clinical value for diagnosing and monitoring certain conditions.
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